




Proof that gre'at
things, come in
small packages

Wet or dry .... carbide or HSS ... no
matter how you cut it, the new
Pfauter P 60 Horizontal Hobbing
Machine raise finer pitch gear hob bing
to, a new, more productive level.
No other hobber inits cla soffer :

• A fully integrated, very fast gantry
loader sy tern, with buffer storage,
easily adaptable to different part types;

• A new direct-drive hob and work
spindle that raises hob and workpiece
peeds 'to the highest level ;

• A unique thermally stable work area
that facilitates the dispo al of "hot chips";

• A low-cost. compact footprint (only 3.5
sq. meters) configuration.

1.1Gear tools to suit your
application from
Gleason Pfauter Hurth Cutting Tool (formerly
Pfauter-Maag Cutting Tools).

Buffer storage for cylmdrical shafts.

For m re information on this breakthrough in finer pitch
hobbing, contact:

wooo University Ave .• p:o. Box. 229'70
Roche ter, NY 14607-1282. U.S.A.

Phone: 716l473-HX)() Fax: 7161461-4348
Web site: wwwgleason.com
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We offer Wor1d
IClass Gear IQUality
• Crown Hobblng for

noise reduction ami
misalignment
lcompensation,

• Ham Hobbing wiUl
carbide hubs after
heat treat as a
substitute for gear
grinding.

• eNC hobbing and
shaping alignment
!programs for
varying teeth and
pitches.

• Precision analytical
gear inspection.

• Hob sharpening.



F'or the first time in probably 15 year , I ve attended an auto how. Although l haven't
_ 'been purposely ,avoiding them, over the past decade or 0, the auto industry hasn't given
me a compell ing reason to go.

II u ed to be that you could tell the make, model and year DCa car ju t by looking at
it. But the recent cookie-cuuer models eem to be stamped from the same set of dies, year
10 year and manufacturer to manufacturer. The autom bile enthusiast has had only bhs and

pieces to gel excited about.
BUI a rejuvenation in automotive design appears lobe underway. Current and concept mod-

els on display at tile 1999 Chi ngo Auto Show, held in February at Chicago's McCormick Place.
focus as mu IIon seILing adrenaline. adventure and mystique as they do on transportation.

Some of the be I example include the recent work of Chrysler, who e Vipers and Prowlers
are now among the mo 1 recognizable cars on the road. Chrysler also. hawed their new PT
, ruiser, a model that takes its styling cues from classic-cars of the 1, 93<h... It looks like nothing
,el e on the mad. With its high fenders. di tinctivegrille and a shape that defies indu try-stan-
dard classification. it's part car. pari minivan and pari sport utility. Wlseems like the people at
Chrysler are having an awful lot of fun designing unique and specialized vehicles-and it's
going to Europe. Americana. here we come!

Ford has al 0' reached for some no talgia with its concept for the rebirth of ihe Thunderbird.
The prototype i reminiscent of the original 50' models, and it looks as good .in metal a it doe
in print Ford is pl1anning [0 sell 20,000 of the e per year, but frankly, I don't know why they
can't sell twice thai number. This Cat i going to put the "boom" back in Baby Boomers.

The American designers aren't the only ones who eem to have been rejuvenated. For
example. the new Jaguar Type-S has all the styling cue. that have made Jaguar famous, unique
and highly idemifiabfe. Th Mercedes S Class used to be a big, blocky automobile. but I was
impressed by it velte 11 w look. Even Volvo has broken OUi of its styling box with its S80
edan. The Audi IT is a tightly styled coupe. andthe Volk wagen Beetle, with its familiar

design and cartoonish colors. is nbsolul.ely [he cutest thingaround Although I didn't own one
Lhe :firsa lime around, ] sure remember how [hey were all over the place.

The 1999 Chicago Auto' how ha renewed my interest in current-model. vehicles. The
indusuy seems to be interested in 'e:rving more than just our transportarion needs. Thi move
toward niche mameLing i going '10 make automobile fun again. Perhap I'll become an Auto
Show regular again.

Michael Goldsrein ..Publi heroin-Chief
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The new generating gear min

Guaranteed no
rates due

NOVA 1000
Gear diamet:fr up to
1000 mrn (40")
Grinding stroke 550 mrn (221
Helix aIJje ± 40°
Module 1.5 - 25 (OP 17 - 1)

MEGA 1250 1600
2500 3500

Gear diameter up to
3500 mrn (l.38j
Grinding stroke 1000 mm (40)
Helix angle ± 35°
Module 2 - 30 (OP 1.3- 0.85)

-cal

See us
at booth

122

For more
information
'call or write.:
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D·16215 [WingeD/Germany
Tel. +4-91243,599·0
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IN!,ewName "or the NAS,A
!Lewis Res,e,arch Center'
The place was buill in 1941 as a

research facility working on aircraft
engine design. At that time. the govern-
ing authoriry was the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) and
the facility was called the Aircraft Engine
Re earch Laboratory. In 1947, the
Cleveland, Ohio. facility was renamed
the Flight Propalsicn Research Lahora-
lOry to mark the expansion of i.1S research
activities into flight propulsion. A year
later. in September. 1948. the facility was
again renamed. This lime il. became the
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory in
honor of George W. Lewi .the late direc-
tor of aeronautical re earch for the
NACA When NACA was dissolved in
1958. the center was taken over by
NASA and renamed the NASA Lewi
Research Center. Now, forty-one years
later. Ibis historic laboratory has changed
its name again. The Cleveland, Ohio
facility is now the.l1ohn H. Glenn
Research Center at Lewis Field.

"We are honored that the center will
naw bear the name of two great men,
John Glenn and George Lewis," ay
center director Donald Campbell. "The
blending of names reflects tile pioneer-
ing research in aerospace technology
thai. employees have performed through-
out the center's history, and will contin-

ueto perform in the future," Some of
that pioneering research is directed
toward questions of gear design and
manufacture with both. mUi.taryand
civilian applications,

There is a great deal of analytical and
experimental gear re earch being con-
ducted in the areas of gear tomh shape.
geometry. material. thermal behavior.
lubrication, noise and vibration, and
manufacturing techniques. Thi. work,
which primarily addresses !he needs of
both the U.S. Army and NASA, empha-
sizes aeronautical applications such as
helicopter transmissions. and is geared
toward reducing weight, noise and vibra-
tion while maintaining high mechanical
efficiency. Some 'Of the research projects
at Glenn include investigations into gear
crack propagation, studies of gear
dynamic force ,and face gear technolo-
gy for aerospace power transmission.

The name change was the idea of
U.S. Senator Mike DeWine (R-OH), who
propo ed it in the FY 1999 VA-HUD
Appropriations 8iU last October in
recognition of Glenn's contributions to
science. space and the State of Ohio.

Glenn was the first American to. orbit
the Earth. piloting his Mercury-AHa' 6
"Friendship 7" spacecraft through three
orbits on February 20,1962. Part of
Glenn's training for wat mission look
place at Lewis in the Multiple Axis
Space Test Inertia Facility (MASTlF).
also known as the Gimbal Rig. This was
u ed to teach astronauts how to bring a
capsule. tumbling through space, under
centre]. Thirty-six years later. on
October 29, 1998. Glenn became the
oldest astronaut ill history when he
returned to space as part of the crew of
the space shuttle Discovery (STS-95).
During the mission he participated in
experiments on the effects of space
flight and the aging process.

The designation of the historic site
upon whichthe Center is built as Lewis
Field celebrates the legacy of accom-
plishment and innovation left to us by
George W. Lewi (]882-1948). Among
a multitudeof accomplishments in the
fields of aviation and engineering,

Welcome' to Revolutions, the eoJ-
umn thaI br.ings you the latest,
most up-to-date and eBsy-to-.rBad

in~ormBtion abo,ur the ,peop.le'
and technology ,of the gea,
industry. Revolutions welcomes
roursubmissions. Please send
them to IG,ear Technology, P.O.
Bo.x 1426; Elk G,ove Village, It
60009, fax ,(847)437~6618 Dr e-mail
people@gean'echnology.com. If
you'd like more informatiDnabDut
any of the articles that ,appear.
please ,circle the appropriate flUm·

ber on the Reader Service Cald,

Joilli Gle/III ';/1 Iris 5f1QCI! shuttle .vpaCI! SIII'I.

Lewis became the NACA's flrst execu-
tive officer in 1919. Five years later, in
1924, Lewi was named the NA:CA's
director of aeronautical research, a po t

he held until 1947.
"m cannot think of a better way to pay

tribute to. two of Ohio's famous names-
one an aeronautical researcher and the
other an astroaaue legend and lawmak-
er-than by naming a NASA research
center after them," says Daniel S.
Goldin, the NASA administrator who
made the name change official.

Circle 251
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REVOLUTIOINiS: III _

Wormg,ear Pr,edictions
by Comput,e:r

Imagine sitting down at your PC and
being able to predict the contact patterns
and other details vital. to !.Itedesign and
manufacture of worm gears quickly and
eaily. Dr. Michael Fish, Connedy of the
Department of Mechanical ngineering
at Huddersfield University and now a
research engineer with Holroyd, created
such a program as an offshoot of his
re earch into wormgear tran mi sions.
Holroyd, a subsidiary of Renold P' C
and one of the largest manufacturers of
crew machined products and precision

gearing. is now using Fish's software for
analyzing worm gear contact.

Known design parameters and manu-
Iaemring settings are fed into the com-

purer, The program then calculates the
clearance between engaging tooth flanks
and the positioning accuracy (or trans-
mis ion error) resulting from the given
specifications. The analysis can also
include influences that will result from
the manufacturing process as well as
from how the et will be used in its appli-
calion. Factors such as machining quali-
ty•.alignment of components and defor-
mation of the contacting surfaces under
loud can also be taken into account

The software then generates accurate
representations of the final. off-load
contact conditions that win be achieved
using the given parameters .. An exact
contact-marking pattern illustrating this
information can, therefore, be generated
beforehand.
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"We have learned that the dynamic
behavior of worms is not as unpre-
dictable as was once believed," says
Fi. h. "Provided that sufficient accurate
data j known about the manufacturing
process, .it :is possible to simulate con-
tact to ahigh degree of accuracy. The
new oftware is enabling Holr~oyd to
identify critleal factors in the de ign
and manufacturing proces and 'there-
fore impose closer controls on the qual-
ity of the final product."

This simulated contact panern for a
sample gear set is seen in Figures I and
2. which show the theoretical mark:li.ng
pattern for two gear designs and then
the synthesized contact pattern gener-
ated by the computer, which includes
error sources found during the manu-
facturing process defined as deviation
from the theoretical. conditions.

The new sy tem enable the required
contact condition to be achieved more
quickly than with ex; ling iterative
processes, which involve cetting then
marking the worm and wheel set. fol-

i

!

I
~
! •

lowed by inspection and assessment.
Used as an 'integral part of manufactur-
ing and servicing processes, the soft-
ware can allow the operator 10:

Give fast analysis of theoretical
design [0 find the optimum con-
'tact conditions.
Compensate for the effects of man-
ufacturing tolerances on theoretical
contact,
Assess the tolerance of a design to
operating conditions.

According to Fish, "The oftware
has the capability of simulating poten-
tial sources of variation in contact.
which may occur in manufacturing or
operation. Such sources include worm
thread and wheel tooth surface genera-
tion, tooth pitch spacing, axi eccentric-
ity, axis alignment, and component
deformation. Adding these elements to
theoretical contact condition can ig-
nificantly irnprnve the accuracy of the
synthesized contact predictions. Thi is
a ignificant result, as the ability to
accurately control quality and perform-
ance is critical In most modem eus..
tomer specifications."



• 11REVOLUTIONS
The oftware also has a trou-

bleshooting role. It can model the
changes in linear and angular shaft
alignment , which happen during as-
sembly. or which ometime take the
form of slight deflections under load in
operating conditions. The gear set
de ign can be modified to compensate
for this effect as a result. This gives the
option of investigating and removing
sources of unacceptable operating
errors in existing sets.

Holroyd believes that this new pro-
gram bas far reaching implications for
the gear indu try in that it representsa
significant tool with which to quickJy
release the expertise held within the
company. The operator can draw on
ex] ting working design and manufactu.r-
ing knowledge, which recognizes criteria
necessary for any intended application,
and then apply this through the software
to produce an optimum design.

When asked if Holroyd would be
marketing this software, Fish aid,
"There are no plans to marketthe oft-
ware, as it is es entiaHy a tool. to be used
by a qualified worm gear designer.
Output data can Dilly be utilized through
experience, and the knowledge of what
repre ents a satisfactory restlh is still
dependent upon the operator; Since there
are so many factors that determine suit-
ability, it is es ential to keep the human
element when entering design data."

Holmyd sees the development of thi
program, as well as its overall. software
development efforts, as essential parts
of the company's drive toward higher
quality products produced more effi-
ciently and cost-effectively. According
to Fish, "A better under tanding of con-
tact will enable maximum product uir-
ability for nny given application. Proven
applied knowledge for customer benefit
and reduced delivery times win conse-
quently increase demand," 0

Tall Us What You Think ...
If vou found these Revolutions of interest
and/or useful, please circle 2111.

INlow You (an Meet ISO 9001 Gea.r Inspection
D,emands Wlith A 'SimIP1,eMo,use cBck

I

Yell, It'S tl1al easy 10 get accept/reject lest results 10 1 0, J\GI\1Aand DI tandards wilh Mabr's
new DFl 890 series double flank gear roll testers. Easy-to-use. Windows~ '95·compalible
WinGe~ lest and evaluatiou software lets you determine Total Composite. Tooth-to-Tooth and
Radial Runout errors will! a single mouse click.

There's much more, of course. including Mahr's field-proven modular mechanical d sign and.
on the model1l91i, a highl, sensitive I af spring transmis ion which allows measuring fore
adjustments to 0 ounces - an especially critical feature for testing plus tic and powdered metal geMS.

.Fo, FREE FA.CI'S, ,collwcl.the Mall rgear mea.ruremeJll specitIlisu,:
1-8(J()..969-1337 Fax: 5131489-2020.

c@)
The Measure of Your Quality

Mahr Corporation
11435 Williamson Road' Cincinnati, OH 4.~241 • Phone: 1-~()().9fi!J..1331• Fax: .513f411!J..2020

Cd I. Gur With MaAr's MttrGloD Pro&""llll
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form lUI'" • Surfoa: fi.uIo !lsi "l",pmrnJ for K,a, IDolAfrofiln

SEE US AT GEAR EXPO BOOTH #132 CIRCLE 1291

When we decided to call our company "On-Line Servioes,'
most people didn'l even know what a modem was. We chose
the name because we make dependable machines thai keep
production lines up and running.
But our name has taken on a new meaning, and people often
ask us how much we charge for Internel service and web site
hosting. So we thought it might help to explain the differences
between us and the other "on-line services."

os
High-speed deoorring and chamfering
machines
.Electroniccomponents 'rom the Quality
manufacturers you trust
:Friendly, expert consultation and turn-key
solutions for any application

So if you want to surf the web, call them. But when you need
reliable systems with guaranteed output levels. call us.

Th
High·speed
Internet. access
.Electronicmail

Friendly chat

~"""Ino.1231 West BIgIIy Aoed
Berea. Ohio 44017
(440) 243-t251
www.olsmachlna.com
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KAPP and NILES are monuto cturer s of gear and profile grinding machines for the

automotive, aerospace and commercial industries: innovative - reliable - efficient,

Call us for details,



Representing KAPP, NILES and KAPP TECH:

KAPP SALES & SERVICE lP. 2870 Wilderness Place,

Boulder. CO 80301. Phone (303) 938-9737 Fax (303) 447-1131
CIRCLE 194
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_____________ BOOKIREVIEW _

Development of
Gear Technology and

Theory of Gearing

FAYDOR L LITVIN
Dr. flydor. L Litvin is director of the Gaa,
Rlleard! laboratory at the University of
Illinois It ChiCIgo. His mearch interests
include th. theory of ge.ring. .pplication
mltllods far ttle Ilene ration of gear toath .. r-
tacH, tile compvterized si... lltitHI of mesh-
ing and belring contact. the generation Ind
dHign of naw trPn of geafl, Ind the comput-
er controlled 1I11I.,.tiORof IUrfaCn.

Dr. Litvin's current research emphasizes
the computerized design, genaration and sim·
ulation of meshing Ind contact of lliglled Ind
lIIiselilllH IIlIr drives. TIle primary gall of
this work is the locllization and stlbilization
of bearing contact as well .. till reduction of
lnI_ission mars.

In a recent litter to Gur Technology, Dr.
Litvin Ixpresud his gralt appreciation far
our review of his work. "The Iutllor is very
gb'ItIhIl ta tile reviewers who hevl foulld
time to rud the boGk Ind ildlOducl it to the
reldlrs of Gu, Teellno/"". TIIa review is I

kltRly iRlightful pilClthat captures precisa·
Iy wMt inpired the 1Iook'. alllhor to pay trib-
lila to the Gllr PioDlers.

IIIe author uldarstalUls that tI.. to the
lllnitt' causetl by difficuhin of tile theory of
gearing. diflereldial geometry lid kiu.et·
iCl, thl awilncl far his book is linHtH.
HGWtVIr, IVft difficlllt topics CIA bl trans-
ferred to 1111 engineerillg Iudienca, if !hey are
represantad and discussed concaphlilly.
SIc.. I 1011 is ttle next on for the lutIIor. lid
ha hopes to fulfill it in tila nair hdllre.H

EDITOR'S NOTE: G.a, r.e"H'Off is workill,
with Dr. Litvin to dl"lop In Il1icll thlt pre-
sents ttlelhlory of gllriBg from I concaptu-
al standpoint We hope to pre .. nt the rlld-
Irs with I demanstration of some of the
practicil Ipplications of ttle raslarch in In
upcoming illua.
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Ray Dralgo. IP.'E..

D must admit that after thumbing
through the pages of this relative-

ly compact volume (113 pages,
8.5xH format), I read its three

chapters (theory of gearing, geometry
and technology, and biographical histo-
ry) from rear to front. It will become
obvious later in this discussion why I

encourage most gear engineers to adopt

this same reading sequence!
While the main text (Chapters I. and 2)

provides an excellent summary of recent

(and some not so recent) developments in

gear tooth geometry and geometry modi-
fication, I found jhe last. thirty pages

(Chapter 3) most compelling. Here the
author, through material gathered from

D'evJopment_o/
Gear Teclmologyand
Theory of Gearing

--....-~-~o..-.fIMII ...,.

Faydor L. Litvin.
NASA iReference PublicatiDn 1406.
Glenn Research Center. Cleveland OH 44135

first hand sources, presents an excellent
biographical summary of thepeop,le,

machines, and theories from allover the

world that have influenced and, ill many
cases defined, the development of gear

technology over the last 120 years.
As a gear engineer with more than a

passing interest. in the history of the sub-

ject. [ found this treatment original in
many aspects and thoroughly enjoyable to
read, I found the author's own historical

observation especially fascinating, some
of which were, [,would imagine, based on
his own experience.

In one chilling example. the closure of
the author's discussion of C. F. Ketov (a
Russian professor of engineering who
taught and wrote in the former Soviet
Union during the earlyI900s) reads .....

as dean of the College of Mechanics and
Machines, he was accused of resisting the

policy of 'selection of personnel,' making
his dismissal, if not his sudden death,

inevitable. An ironic coincidence dark-

ened the last day of his life when his
request that a talented student be granted

a position was declined because of the
selection policy .." After reading every

word of the historical section, I found
myself wishing for a more complete treat-
ment, bUI one must recognize the pace
limitations of a book who e subject is

gear technology and theory. Still, Chapter
3 puts the modern gear engineer's daily

battles of budget, lime, and research pri-
orities in perspective. This section, alone,
makes this book worth a read,



_------------SOUKREVIEWII-------------
Ray Drago,
li1'I'S a dual life. He is II Senior Technical Fellow
offill! 80 Ins Compall)' pedalhiJlg jn gl!ar tech-
nolog),. and he is otso Chie] Engineer of Drive
Svstem« Techn%gy. IIIc.. (I gear '!'lIgi/Jeering

consulting company !'.'hkh hI!founded ill' 1976.

Chapter I begin with a review of
basic principles of gear kinematic ,

Although highly mathemaucal in orienta-
tionjhls section i wei] presented and
intere ling. While mo I practicing gear

design engineer. would seldom 'have the

need for these fundamental underlying
principle . they are valuable to bol.h
researchers and studerus, It is my belief,

obviously shared by Dr. Litvin. that all
gear engineers should be schooled in
the e basic principles (0 beuer understand

the daily de ign tasks which :fonn the
bulk of their work. This presentation pro-
vide an excellent ummary. which
should be required reading for all aspir-

ing. young gear engineers. i
A detailed study of Chapter I certain- i

ly require a thorough. understanding of :
not only vectors but differential geome- !
try as well. While the material is well i
presented, it will challenge all but the !
most mathematically oriented gear engi-

neer. Still. this material can be very
valuable and enlightening. even without
a full under ·tanding of the detailed

mathematics involved. By following the

general development of the equation,
the intere ted reader can obtain a good

appreciation for the nature of gear tooth
contact and. more importantly, a better

appreciation for the inherent complexity

of gear me h Iheory. 1":,,

Chapter 2.i much more readable than

Chapter L It:i also of generally more

interest and certa:inly more pertinence to I
the d.aily activities of most gear engi- !

Th.i ·th· Ineers, treatment tarts WI .a lnmple ,!

development of the theoI)' of involute ;

gearing and then move rapidly to other '
gear tooth forms including face gears.
cycloidallool.h forms, and wonn gears.

The discussion of the. e various tooth

historical !

I
The entire publication:i availablefor free I

I

download at flp:llftp-Ietrs.lerc.nasa. i
!

gov/LeTRS/report f[ 997/RP-1406.pdf i
(Adobe Acrobat format). !

i

library of both current and

gear lileratIJ'I'e,O

Tell Us Whit You Think .•.
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful. please Circle 201.

pr cisi,onchrDugh d,ialTlDnd

**INITRODUCING**
'-2 DAY RELAP SERVICE
NEW SOUTH,CAROUNA fACllllY
S!PA or DSA DRESSERS

Additionally:
Dr. IKaiser oHers Strip and Replate
Selillices. We' build. design and
'guarantBe gear dressers 'lor
'. RBisbauer SPA
• Fassler DSA
From your gsar summary charts
'. Direct-Plated or Sintered
• Single or IDou'ble-SidedDresselll

We offar our Customers
• Highest Accuracy
• Competitive Prices
• Fast... Delivery
• Ralap & Re,plating Selillice

form. at oincludes some detail related to
the manufacturing method and motion

required 10 generate each. Unfortunately.
a di proportionate amount of th:i detaili
devoted to noninvolute form .. while
needed empha is on the variou modiJi-

cations frequently used for involute forms
is teemed somewlialuperficiaUy.

Overall, Lillis volume ha something
10 offer 1.0 most : erious gear engineer.
It ha earned a place in my per onal

Caillortax us your gear dresser requirements,
You will'quic'kly discover what leadlin'9U.S. 'g'earproducers have learned,

Dr. Kaiser gear dressers are the best value avejlable.

Distr,ibut d Iby:

S.L.Munson
~ Comp,any

401111'1I98r :SL,IColumbia. S'C 29201
Plione: 1- e115-1' I.' F,u; 1-8l13"!29-osoJ'
E-mail: slmunsoo.@slm.unsoO..com

SEE US AT GEAR, IEX'PO 800THII233 'CIRCLIE 162
JUlV/"UGUST I ggg 15

mailto:slmunsoo.@slm.unsoO..com
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The Ecology and
Economy of Dry Cutting,

With themtroduction of high-
speed dry bobbing in 1993.
Liebherr opened the door for the
gear industry to make a giant
first step in the direction of the
'clean' factory.
T0'date, more than 200 million
gears have been produced
on Liebherr machines with dry
cutting technology.
Today our dry cutting machines
are helping gear makers reduce
production costs and improve
quality with ecologically
responsible dry cutting techno-
logy. - Benefits start with:
• Coolant-free, high-speed
cutting .• Improved plant
environment. • 95 % or greater

machine uptime.
• 35% less production
cost. • 30% reduction
in system cost. Smaller
floorspace requirements.
Worldwide. dry gear

production is helping
manufacturers meet head-on
the economic and ecological
challenges of the new
millennium.
The dry revolution is well
underway.

For more on how the Clean Revolution
can benefit your production, contact
Liebherr Gear Technology Co.
1465 Woodland Drive, Saline. MJ 4gJ76.
Phone: 734.429.7225 FlU: 734.429.2294
e-mail: info@lgtlicbherr.com

Sia-MALPOOL
TltaGt.urlll ~!h;PQrl1ing.!:lr.brrI.~, ~ nil (kr1i\iiII.

mailto:info@lgtlicbherr.com
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BIGGER A ER
E VE R~ -----,

Still t1ying to decide' whether to go to ,GearExpo this year?
Her:e's what you need to know so you won't end up singing the blues

Cbarles MI, Cooper

landed in Music City U.S.A.,
Nashville, Tenne see. The
'event, with exhibitors from ,
around the globe showing off i.

the late t in gear manufactur- ;
ing as well as mela},working
proce ses, will be held at the

ashville Convention Center,
October 24-27, 1999. Ac-
cording to Kurt Medert,
AGMA vice president and
Gear Expo show manager. "In
choosing Nashville. AGMA'
Trade Show Advi ory Council.
found a cily thati an, xcel-
lent trade show site. It ha th
right mix of convention cen-
ter, nearby hotels, and a clean

downtown area with enter-
tainment .readilyavailable lor
the exhibitor and vi i~or
alike. Nashville is in the heart
of southern industry. which
we see as. a focus of growth
for the gear industry and its
customers,'
This year's Gear Expo
promises '01 'be the biggest
ever. "Gear Expo ha grown
dramatically ince its incep-
tion in 1986 as a small table-
topexhibitioa," say. Medert.
"The diver iEY of products
and ervices presented ha
now made till a must- ee IllIJidatlie Namville ICODvantiOll Clllter. Cou::rtesyof' (/]aINasfiville IC,omrantioo ,Iodl Visitor', Burelu.

ear Expo
AGMA's biennial.
showcase for the
gear industry. has

left the Ru t Bell this yeW" and

99, show for anyone in the gearing
industry. We increase the
space available for each show,
but we c-an barely keep 1.1.11'

with demand. This year we
have the entire Na hville
Convention Cent r and we're
running out of mom." With
45.000' square feet of exhibit
pace aJready earmarked for

145 exhibitors. Gear .Expo 99
has already surpassed Gear
Expo 97' in terms of exhibition
space and is well! on its way to
becoming the largest Gear
Expo ever. With several
monthsto go and 'onliy 5,000
quare feel of exhibit han

floor pace available, how

GEAR, EXPO 99 SHOW BASIICS
Who?' Everyone involved or interested in gears and gear manu-
facturing.

What? AGMA's Gear Expo99-l'heir biggest show yet.

Where? The Nashville Convention Center,Nashville, Tennessee.

When? October 24-27, 1999.

WhV? Toview the latest that the gear industry has to offer at the
only international trade show dedicated to buying, specifymg
and manufacturing gears.

How? Contact AGMA at (7031684-0211.

For more information about the show, visit Thl GBllr ,Industry
Home Ps,eTtl at IoVWW.geartechnology.com. While you are there,
come and take a look at Show Central, the world's first online 30
virtual metalworking show and Gear Technology's electronic
look at Gear !Expo99.

JUlY'AUOU!lT IRii 17



TIIME liS
MONIEY.." ...,
S,AVE liT!

Wes'hape, powder to create quallity gear.s
mG's combination of the gear manufacturer and expert in
sintering is unique in the World. This union guar.antees a
high level of quality and remark_ably reduces production
time and cost. Facing market chaUenges is our daily
commitment: your projects are in good hands with mG.

• Tel. (757) 627-4554
- Fax(7571 627-0944

E-Mall:m!Lusa Qminigears.com

m.G ..mini Ge!LJ'I lne,
500 E. Main StreeU 1226
~ VA 23510 U.5.A~

CIRCLE. 1125
18, GEAR T;'CHNO~OGV

____ PRE.-SHOW CQ:VERAIGiE _

PLAICES TO STAY
AGMA has blocked rooms at three hotels near the Nashville

Convention Center for the convenience of Gear Expo registrants
and exhibitors. When makingl your reservations, please use the
phone and fax numbers listed here and mention the American
Gear Manufacturers Associa.tion to receive the special AGMA
rates. Please note that these rates do not include taxes. These
hotels will be holding blocks of rooms and suites until September
19, 1999'. After that, the AGMA room blocks and the special
AGMA reduced rates in these hotels will no longer be available.

Renaissance Nashville Hotel
611 Commerce Street
Nashville, iN 31203
Telephone: 1615} 255-8400or 18001 32H618
Fax: 16151 255-B163
Rates: Single = SI39.00/Double = $149.00
TheRenaissance Nashville Hotel is considered .theheadquarters
hotel for the show and is structuraJJyconnected to the Nashville
Convention Center. the site of Gear Expo 99' and all related semi-
nars and official AGMA,meetings. It has upscale amenities and I

is especially suited for exhibitors because of its proximity to the
.expositionhall. It has 8 total of 673 rooms, including 24 suites.

Doubletree Hotel Nashville
3,15 4th Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37219
Telephone: (6151244-8200
Fax: (615) 747-4894
IRates:Single/Double = $119.00
The DoubJetreeHotel Nashville is located three blacks from the
Nashville Convention Center and twa blocks from the popular
and historic 2nd Avenue Ufntertainment District ~RecBntly ren-
ovated, the hotel features well-appointed guest rooms Bnd
emealties that include an indoor pool, business center. restau-
rant and lounge. It has a total of 337 rooms, including '0 suites.

Clubhouse Inn and Conference Center
920 Broadway
Nashville, TNI37203
Telephone: (615) 244-0150
fax: {615) 244-0445
Rates: Single = S86.00JDouble= $96.00
The Clubhouse Inn is IDe.atedfour blocks from the Nashville
Convention Center. The hotel's restaurant offers a compltmenta-
ry buffet breakfast to ,allguests, as well as full service lunch and
dinner menus. It has 8 generous package of amenities that
includes tree parking and daily complimentary cocktails during
the evening's Manager's Reception. It has 285 rooms, including
12suites.
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exhibit pace will be sold out
well in advance.

Helping to generate this

growth is the expanded Gear
Expo 99 promotion and ad-

vertising program. which is

being conducted under the
guidance of the AGMA Trade
Show Advisory Council. The

program specifically targets
the customers of gear manu-
facturer, a very impertant
egment of the total audience

AGMA is hoping to draw.
through dir,ect mail and
advertising in a mix of cus-
tomer magazmes, This special
promotional activity. done in

concert with the traditional
direct mail and advertising

placed in major indu try peri-
odical • is de Igned 'to en UTe

reachingtbe largest audience
pe sible thr both exhibitors
and visitors alike.
Increased attendance. corre-
sponding wiill'! the increase in
both exhibitors and promo-

tional activity" is aliso expected
forlhe 1999 how. Each Gear
Expo has seen a steady rise in
the number of visitors from all
over the world. Gear Expo 97
saw 4,J 48 regi tered atten-
dee • gue IS and ex-hibitors,
Tlii year that number is
expected to top 4,500 nne!
could possibly reach 4,8OCt
Don't imagine that product
and service exhibits are an !hat
Gear Expo 99 wlll offer. The
how [II 0 'boasts new educa-

tional pportunitie for atten-
dees. AGMA has joined force
with the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers
(SME) to hold three eminars

dedlcated jo unique issue
within the gear manufacturing
and proce sing industry, The
cheduled topics include

"Heal Treatand Hardening of
Gears," "GeaI Metrology,"

and "Gear Proce ing and

Manufacturing." The gear

seminars will takie place on

October 25. 26 and 27 respec-
tively and are expected to

enhance the overall appeal of

the show and anract a larger

audience in light of the dual
promotional efforts of AGMA
andSME.

Continuing education for
engineer isn't the only
opportunity for Ieaming tak-
ing place at Gear Expo 99.
Th,is year. A:GMA's Education

Council has developed a pro-
gram for students lhat not

only includes a video tape
promoting careers in the gear

indu try for u e in high
school and technical school ,
but 31 0 involves Gear Expo
99'.. AGMA will invite local

trade schools and high

schools within a 50-mBe
radiu of Nashville to bring
groups of students to the
show. They win be given

group IOUJ"s of the show hall
led by the Education Council
member -.Iamng with cut-
ling proees e and ending
with finishing processes-
u illg the exhibitor • booths as
demon trntiOD modules. The
lours will end at the AGMA
Foundation booth. where the
tudent w.iU vie the 14-

rnimne video on careers in the
gear industry.
Ex'h:ibits of 'the latest and

greatest the gear industry bas
to offer, continuing education
seminar' and a look at the
gearindusey for the next gen-
eration are :dl ready to go this
October in Nashville. Ar,e
you? If 1I0t. contact AGMA at
(703) 684-02 [ I for more

information. 0

Tall Us What You ThiRk ..•
If you found this article inter-
esting and/or useful. please
circle 2OZ.

OCI':~:0i ~~'NES

BRAND .... -aa ...
• O[¥ attractive prices

• mdtta defivery avaHablt
-15 diIfarent mad. of _ .... haIdIets, ......

hon ..... grinders, hob """rw.1JIc:I inIpIcdon
equipment

"..,., ....
ALL MACIHIN'ES IN STO'CK

-- -----

Model GH84iA
H,igh IProduction

Gear Hobber
:S80.995,

r Diameter
16" Face

Model GS10-3HS

IH'iOhP,recision
,Gear Shaper

$64,795
10'" IDiameter

Model GH32-U
IHigh Production
IGear Nobber
:559,395
32" Imarneter
11" Of 19" IFacBI

leNt Model $159,995
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There is a clear t~end towaMS bigge.r and
b.igger machines, with increasing quality a.nd
rel'iability requirements. Gear d,imensions
have .represe.nted a 'imitingfactor in this
development, but ATA Gears ltd has .now
removed' this obstacle. State-of':'the-art
manufactur;ngtech.nology now ,enables
ATA to produce spiral ,bevel gears up to
80";n diameter.

ATA specializes in the manufacture .of spir:al bev.el
gears and custom-made gear units. Through its

no-compromise approach to quality,ATA has built
a reputation as a reliable supplier of quafitygears
that can be depended on to ,operate even in the
most diffiCUlt conditions.

ATA's business is based on three main product
(amilies: spiral bevel gears - lapped. hard cut or
ground (AGMA 12~I' 4 ) with ,a maximum

diameter 0(80 inches; custom-made gear units
with a power range up to 4000 kWand water
turbines prodUCing 20 - 2000 .kW

PoO.Box 120, FIN-33II 0 I TAMPERIE, FINLAND
Tel 1-3S8~3-2870 IIIII, Fax 1-358-3-2870-249'

e-mail: postmaster@ata-gears.fi: . internet; www.ata-gearsJi

CIRCLE 135

.ATA ,GEARS, liNIC.
Ri,v,erSquare Plaza, 19645 Detroit R.oad

Rocky River. Ohio 4411116
Tel 440-356-0289', Fax 440-356-0289

SEE US AT GeAR EXPO BOOTH I15H

mailto:postmaster@ata-gears.fi:
http://www.ata-gearsJi
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September 28-.30. Wisconsin Manu-
£acturing and Tool EX.I"l' fWMTE).
Wisconsin State Fair Park, West Allis,
WI. One of the five largest metalworking
shows in. the United States, WMTE will
be of interest to companies that market SEe US:AT 'G[A_R[X-'O BOOTH #900

July 19>-.22. Gleason Pfauter HUl'tb.
Basic Fundamentals, Loves Park, IL,
Tbis four-day program is designed for
those new to gear maJtiIl!g who are seek-
ing a bask understanding of gear geome-
try, nomenclature, manufacturing and
inspection, Also runs Aug-ust ]6-l9,
September 20-23, October 11-14,
November 15-18 and! December ~9.
For more information call (8]5) 877-
8900 or visit wwwpfautercom.

September 8--10. Tbe Ohio State
University BasicGeal' Noise Seminar.
Ohio State University, Columbus. OH.
This seminar covers gear design to mini-
mize traasmi sion error, the fundameatals
of noise generation and measurement,
transmission dynamics. acoustics, and
more. For more information contact Prof.
Donald R. Houser at (6]4) 292-5860.

September 13-17. A:GMA's Training
School fOIiGeRIi Manu[acturing-
Basic Course. Richard J. Daley College,
Chicago, [L. This course is designed pri-
marily for employees with at least six
momhs of experience in setup or
machine operation. The five-day course
includes basic gearing. efficient machine
too] setup' techniques. accurate gear
inspection and gearing calculation. Also
runs November ~U. For more informa-
tion, contact AGMA at (703) 684-021. 1.

September 14-16, AGMA's Training
Sehool for Gear Manufacturing-
Gear Inspection Ceurse, Richard J.
Daley College, Chicago, n.... The gear
inspection and troubleshooting workshop
is desi.gned to cover analytical and! func-
tional inspection, setup, qualifying and
operation of manual lead, involute and
spacing checking machines. Students
will also learn. totroubleshoot lead and
involute errors. For more information,
contact AGMA at (703) 684-02 [ 1.

metal cutting equipment, metal forming
equipment, tooling and accessories,
CAD/CAM, quality control and measure-
ment equipment There will also be free
technical seminars and! workshops. For
more information contact Expo Produc-
tionsat (4]4) 367-5500.

eclgeable gearing professionals from all
over the world to hear an international
array .of experts present the latest research
and information on all aspects of gear
manufacturing. For more information
contact AGMA at (703) 684-0211. 0

October 10-12. AGMA 83rd Annual
FaD l'eehnical Meeting. Denver. CO. 'The
Fall Technical Meeting draws knowl-

TaU U. What You Think ...
If you found these Revolutions of interest
and/or useful, please circle 2D3.

1205 36th Avenue West
A.lexandna. MN 56308 U.s.A.

Ph: (320) 762-8782
Fax: (320) 782-5280

E-mail: l!WgearsOraa-alp.com

PROCESS
Inspectio
Since 1936 ITWhas provided the gear industry
with gear inspection devices. Put your trust in

the people who Invented the process.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:
• Manual double flank testers for coarse pitch.
• Manual double flank testers for fine pitch,
• Computerized double flank testers for

coarse pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers

for fine pitch.
• Dimension over pins or balls.
• Automatic In-line gauges.

Model 2275-001>
Dimension over

Pins or Balls

Computerized ro41
- tester tOI composite

and lead

No matter what the application; coarse
pitch, tine pitch, externals. internals,

shafts, .metal 0:1' plastic - we look
forward to working with you.

ITrYW Heartland

CIRCLE "103,
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'CIRCLE 144 and chief executive officer of the company.
Bums, 44, has been executive vice president of tile corpo-

ration since 1995 and previously served as vice president of the
Machine Products Group. According to Glea on, "Dave Bums
is an invaluable member of our management team. He has more
than 20 years of in-depth experience in all aspects of the com-
pany's operations and he understandsthe importance of all the
company's key stakeholders inc.luding shareholders.cusjorners,
employees and suppliers. We are very proud to promote him to
the position of president and COO, and look forward to his con-
tinued contributions to the company."

RUIns is currently chairman of the board of trustees of the
American Gear Manufacturers Association Foundation. He is

The Gileason Works Achieves OS 9OOO·TE
The Gleason Works, a Rochester. NY, subsidiary of

Gleason Corporation, has earned [SO 900I/QS 9000-TE sup-
plement (tooling and! equipment) registration. The Gleason
Works is one of the first machinery suppliers to achieve the QS
9000-TE supplement registration.

The TE supplement £0 the QS-9000 standard is an auto-
motive industry quality system standard designed! specifically

CIRCLE 142 for manufacturers of machine tooling andequipment and their

- - -

THE NEW CHAMFERMATIC
MODEL 1600

STANDARD FEATIlRES

Gear D.iame1ersThmugh1&,"

'6"Diameter. 3.Jaw Manualthuc'k
I

I

II

I121 Two IDeburring Headi Assemblies

P:.L t. With Operator Intel1ace

.Automatic Air Operated Door

Buill-in Air filUation System

(21 Two·Year limited Warranty

PDrtable

Optional equipment such as
Air Chucking, Auto load and
Unload, or additional
Grinding or Brushing: Heads
will be quoted upon raquest,

Chamfe;..r.,nc.t teno
AQ9KF9AD, ILLINOIS

7842 Burden !Rd.
Machesnev Park, Il'61115

Ph: (815) G:JG.5082
Fax (8151636-01175

E-mail: chamfer96@aol.com
Gear ~xpo '99 Booth 11042

If a machine isn't inyour
pl'an atthis time, contact us
about your deburring needs.

,SEEUS AT GEAR EXIPO BOOTH #1042

Machine and G!ear 'Cor,poration
.Member: American Gear Manufactuf,ers Asso.cia'tion

• A family owned and operated! business for
25 years, 1974-1999.

• A custom job shop manufacturing: gears to
your specifications or samples.

• We have our own Material Warehouse,
Gearbox Repair Facility and fulll Heat Tireating
capabilities lin-house.

• !Breakdown services our specialty.

Visit us attha A'GMAGear !Expo 99, Booth #121
October 24-27, 11999 in Nashvil'le, TN

PO BOX 536, 4809 US HWY 45,
SHARON, TN 3825S

(901) 456-2636 FAX (901) 456-3073
WATS LINE: 1-800-238-0651

SEE US AT G,EAR EXPOI BOOTH #1211
22 GEAR TfCI"<NOLOGY

____ INIDUSTRy NEWS _

AGMA. Elects New Board IChairman
Bipin Doshi was elected chairman of the

board of the American Gear Manufacturers As-
sociation at AGMA's 83rd Annual Meeting in
Palm Springs, CA. Doshi will preside through
March of the year 2000.

"As AGMA moves into the next century,"
Mr. Sipill Dos'" commented Joe Franklin, CAE. president of
AGMA, "we are fortunate to have Bipin Do hi as OUI: chairman.
Bipin is truly multidimensional-he owns a small business, yet
his professional background was at a multinational: be's a gen-
eral manager, but, by education, he's a scientist; he lives in the
heartland of America, but he was bam in India. Every con-
stituency in AGMA has an advocate in Bipin-c-international
members as well as those in North America; businessmen and
engineers; small companies and large."

Doshi is president and CEO of Schafer Gear Works, Inc.,
located in South Bend, Indiana. Schafer Gear Works is a custom
manufacturer of gear and machined components for the gener-
al industrial and automotive markets.

Gileason INames David IBums President and COO
The board of directors of Gleason Corporation (NYSE-

OLE) has elected David J. Bums president and chief operating
officer ofthe company. James S. Gleason will remain chairman

also a member of the Government Relations Committee of the
Association for Manufacturing Technology and a director of the
West Irondequoit Foundation. He holds an MBA from the
William E. Simon Graduate School of Business Administration
at the University of Rochester and completed his undergraduate
degree at.St. John Fisher College.

mailto:chamfer96@aol.com
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non-production materials. The standard was de igned to pro-
vide for continuous ,improvement for automotive suppliers,

emphasizing defect prevention and the reduction of variation.
TE was developed by the Big Three U.S. automaker and was
just approved in the fall of ]998. To dale, only Daimler-

Chrysler has required thai. their suppliers be certified with the

TE supplement by the year 2000.
The Gleason Works began walk 0111 implementing the QS

9000- TE quality y tern in March 1998. AU of the other major

operating units of Gleason Corporation are currently ISO 9001.
certified and are working toward upgrading to the QS 9000- TE
over the ne",l ] 2-] g months,

1999 Machine 'Tooll Consumplion Levels, Oft
February U.S. machine' tool consumption tOlaled an esti-

mated $341 million, according to the Association for

Manufacturing Technology (AMT) and the American Machine
Tool Di tribusors' As ociatioa (AMmA). This was down 2%
compared to the revi ed estimate of $348 million for January,

and down 51 % compared to 'the e timated 696 million totalfor
February 1998. W'ilh the year-to-date total com puted al $688.6

million. 1999 is down 48% compared to 1998. These statistics

are computed from reports ubmitted by companie participat-
ing in the United States Machine Tool Consumption (USMl1C)
report. "January and, February orders are down, which i con-

sistent with what forecasters had projected for the beginning of

1999." aid Don Carlson, AMT president. "The market appears

to be trengthening in line with the econd half forecast as
demenstraied by the WESTEC show ill Los Angeles."

IBoeing and Derlan To IMa'ke Spm~Torque,Tf,ansmission
The Boeing Company and Derlan Aero 'pace of Canada

have announced an agreement to jointly develop a "split-
torque" face gear transmission for the Boeing-manufactured

AH~64D Apache Longbow helicopter.
The 'face gears will be manufactured by Derlan using II

patentedcontmuous grinding process thai has been developed
by Boeing over the last several year. The resulting transmis-

sion is expected to weigh lessand be capable of transferring
more horsepower than the current de igns, Initial te ling of the
transmissions is scheduled 10 begin. within three years.

IGoodfel'low IResigns troml Gleason Corporatl:on
David Goodfellow has re igned his po. ilion as president

and CEO of Gleason Pfaater Hurth ClJtting Tools. formerly
Pfauter Maag Cutting Tools. Goodfellow has also resigned his
position as senior vice president of Gleason Pfauter Hurta
Worldwide Sales. No. further detail were available at the time

of publication. 0

T.U U. What You Dink. ,.
If you found thiS article of interest and/or useful, please circle 204.

W. M. BERG, INC.
, '.'

TEL: 1.800~232·B~RGi
FAX: 1-80Q.4S5-BERG

4!!!Hl"8an -..... E AodIaway. NY 1151B

Ibjo< c_ c.nIo ~

OOc.\OOUiu
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GEAR CUTTING TIOOLS
Vlis,it us at Gealr' ,Expol "99 B'ooth 529

'"'" INeI!!! I~ c:.taIog, ,conbinl;
Over 720 pages 01 specs and Qesql II lor
over 65.000 preciSiOn medlanlUi and lin r
componenIS. looIudlll!J mora !han 50 New Produw

Our range 01 produ(:Is Ild!!de' dIarIs. belts & bet
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Vectors in Gear Design
Clifford M. Denn- ...y

.ill.mI
D. journal diameter
F J force vector
M module
rn tooth laading force displacement
R moment arm vector
rf journal friction radius
E efficiency
Jl coefficient of friction
$n normal' profile anqle
$0 'Operating pressure angle
m angular velocity

Aapendix
This article presupposes a knowledge 'Of

vector equations. An appendix win be posted at
www..geattechnalogy.com/vectors.htm.This
appendix cantains a more basic introduction to
the equations used in this article with explana-
tions 'Oftheir origins and supporting figures.

Introduction
Friction weighs heavily on loads that the sup-

porting journals of gear trains must withstand.
Not only does mesh friction, especially in worm
gear drives, affect journal loading. but also the
friction within the journal reflects back: on the
loads required of the mesh itself.

Clifford M. Denny
is an engineering consultant
involved in the design of plas-
lie gearing. He is a graduate
engineer with a BSME degree
from Georgia Institute of
Technology. Atlanta. GA. and
atl MSME degree from Purdue
University. W. Lafayette. IN.
His experience covers 30
years in the design and devel-
opment of office products
including typewriters and ink-
jet. wire-matrix and laser
printers. This includes 29
years with IBM and 5 years
with Lexmark Corporation,
where he first became involved
in the design of plastic gearing
for laser primers. Mort!
recently. he has taught courses
in plastic gear design and has
presented pape fS 011 gear
related subjects 01 various
technical events. He is' a con-
sultant member of tire AGMA
and chairman of the AGMA
Plastics Gearing Committee. Fig. 1 -Idler to the left
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Several simple problems using principles of
elementary mechanics that. illustrate these con-
cerns are provided. These examples present the
designer with analytic and graphical methods that
focus on problems that could arise in a design.
The designer can then work around and eliminate
such problems before they are magnified many
limes. in reality,

Two- and Ihree-dimen ional problems are includ-
ed. These involve spur, helical, and wonn gears.

Two-.DimensionaIProblems
These problems can be solved with vectors

alone in the same way that one may draw using a

CAD program or drawing board. Most imply,
this can be illustrated in the frictionless case:

Problem 1
Idler placementUJ.. Depending on the direc-

tion of power flow, Figure I shows Gear 1 drivi ng

Gear 2 through Idler 3. Gear 1 rotates in the pos-
itive direction (anti-clocswise), The torque TI
that drives Gear 1 is also positive (anti-clock-
wise). The equilibrating load torque L2 restrain-
ing Gear 2 will be negative (clockwise).

Tooth loading vectors will lie on the iadivid-
ual lines of action of the specific meshes
involved. Considering the idler in Figure 1a, its
journal reaction force passesthrough the jour-
nal's center and the point of intersection of the
two tooth-loading forces acting on Uris idler. The
magninrdes of tooth loading forces are known
from the gear geometries and applied torque. As
the idle. is in equilibrium, the three forces acting
upon it must add vectorially to zero, as shown ill
the force vector diagram in Figure lb. J3' mag-
nitude is thereby found. 13 is the journal load on
Idler 3; PI3 is the tooth load of Gear I. 011 Idler
3; F23 is the tooth load of Gear 2 on Idler 3.

Figure 2a shows Idler 4 in mesh on the oppo-
site side of the gear train. Following the same pro-
cedures just discussed, the direction of Idler 4's
journal load P4 is found. Vector addition deter-
mines its magnitude shown in Figure 2b.

For the conditions of this example, it is
apparent that the Iocation of Idler 3is decided-
.Iy superior,

Problem 2-
Idler with Friction. Figure 3a is a 2:1 reduc-

tion drive through an idler: The driver and idler

http://www..geattechnalogy.com/vectors.htm.This


have 20 teeth each. The driven gear has 40. These
are module 1.0, 200 pressure angle gears. They
operate on standard centers. The idler's journalis 6
mm in diameter. Friction in both the me h and the
pivot are considered, and the idler's ownlhmugh-
put efficiency i found. The coefficient of friction
uis 0.4. The d.i placement m, due to mesh fric-
tion, of the re ultarn driving forces are121:

m= [7tMcos(¢'n)/(2co (¢'o»)/l
m = [7t M /21 /l = [7t .•. J.O / 2]00.4 = 0.63 mm

The displacement m is along the line of cen-
ters into the driven gear from the pilch point The
journal friction ramus rf is[ll:

rf = (Dj/2) sin[atan/l)
rr = 3 • sinlatan 0.4 J! = 1.1 rom

The resultant vector of the mesh forces lies
tangent to the friction circle on the side that
opposes motion.

Here, the force vector of Gear 1 on [dler 3 is
known in both magnitude (applied torque is
known-here II's 1.0) and direction (gear train
geometry is known)·. As friction ismelnded, only
the placement and direction of the restraining
force of Gear 2 on Idler 3 is known here. Idler 3's
rotation determines the placement of the journal
loading vector; the intersection of the two tooth
loading vectors determines its direction.

Of these three vectors, only one is known in
both magnitude and direction; the othertwo are
known only in their direction. This i enough to
find their magnitudes vecrorially as shown in
Figure 30.

The journal force's direction depends on the
friction considered. Direction 'a' is for no fric-
lion, 'b' is for journal friction alone.vc' is for
mesh friction alone. and 'd' is forboth, For each
journal force direction. a d,ifferent idler's output
force magnitude is found.

Friction then reduces the magnitude of tlIe
idler's output force below that of the input force
driving it. TIle idler's throughput efficiency is 100
times the ratio of these two forces.
The efficiency E = (Fn' F13)· 100.

The table below shows theeffect of friction ill
its various combinaricns on the throughput effi-
ciency of this idier.l-lm is the coefficient of sliding
friction in the tooth mesh; /l, is that of the journal.
I Case I-lm /ljE

a 0..0. 0.0 100
b 0.0' 0.4 91
c 0.4 0.0 87
d Q4 0.4 79

Problem 3
Speed in:Cl"easing .and decreasing drives. In

figure 4, the small gear has 18 teeth; the larger

Fig!.2 - Idler to me Iright.

Fig. 3 - Idle r with mesh nd jou mallfrietion.
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Fig. 4 - Spud increasing Ifrive,
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fig. 6 - Speed increasing d'rive..

x

IFig.1- Spur idler with journals.
one bas 54. These are 1.0 module, 20° pressure
angle gears operating on standard centers. To
simplify matters for Illustrative purposes, both the
motivating source and the load are pure torque.
Therefore aU vector directions will be parallel to
the line of action in the mesh.

Both journal diameters are 10 mm, For Gear
1 driving 'Gear 2,

h, = (R,+ m) cosC\lo+ rn
~ = (~-im)cosC\lo-rf2

The efficiency equation becomes:
e = [(h2R, )/(h[ ~)]. 100.

For Gear 2 driving 'Gear 1,
hi =(RI-m)cosC\lo-rfl
1'l2=(R2 +m) cos <1>0 +r1'2

The efficiency equation becomes:
e= [(hI ~)I (112 RI )] • 100.

Figures 5 and 6, show that the speed decreas-
ing drive has greater efficiency than the speed
increasing drive. Full ranges of friction coeffi-
cients are shown from 0 to 05. Journal friction
here just happens to have a more severe effect on
the efficiencyl.han does the mesh friction. This is
not true in aU cases.
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Three-Dimensional Problems
Equilibrium conditions are ob erved in three

dimensions just as they were in two dimensions.
Simply stated, the summation of moments is zero,
and the summation of forces is Zero .. In solutions
to these problems. all moments and all forces are
resolved into their orthogonal 'x ','y' and 'z' com-
ponents and handled mathematically.

The .appendix.l4J shows the use of 3x.3 determi-
nants to find the vector components of moment or
torque[31. Also, the equations for the vector com-
ponents of force are given. These all could have
been used in the solation of the two-dimensional
problems as welL

P'roblem4
Spur Idler on a Shaft. F.igure 7 shows an idler

gear integral to a shaft supported by two bearings.
The operating pitch circle radius is 30 mm, The
operating pressureangle is 20°. The input pitch
point PI is at 350 from the positive x-y plane. The
output pitch point Pz is at [15° from this x-y
plane. The gear's pitch points are at x = 10 mm.
Bearing B3 is at x ;;;;0 rom; bearing B4 is at x;;;; 15
mm. The input torque is + 400 Nmm.

Spur gear sets have no x components of force
here. Using the equations el forth in the appendix,
Fyl::o-!400/[(3~m)cos200] }sin(3S"+20<»;;;; -11.62

J FzI= (4OOI((3O-m)cos20oJlcos(35°+200) ""+ 8,[4
The sign of m here is negative, as this is tile

point of power inpu t, The sign of m would be pos-
itive at points of power output. As me 11friction. is
ignored in the example, m = O.

Input point:
RXI "" 10mm
Ry! "" (30-m) cos35,O "" 24.57mm
Rzl = (30--0m) sin 35° ;;;;i7.21mm

Output point:
R ..2= Wmm
RY2 = (30+m) cos] 15° ::: -J 2 ..68mm
R-z2"" (3O+m) sinll S" = 27.1.9mm

Using 3x3 determinants, the resultant torques
from forces at the VariOLIS points are:

i j k
10.0 24.57 n.21
0.0 -1 I .62 8.14

j k
10.0 -12.68 27.19 ;;;;T

2
0.0 FYl Fz2

i j k
0'.0 0.0 0.0 =T3
0'.0 Fy3 F1.3

j k I=T415.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 Fy4 Fz.4



Solve the determinants:

j
-81.38

k
-1 ]6.23

lOFY2
o

400

-[2.68F z2-27.l9F y2 -[0 F z2
o ()
o -15 Fz" .15F)'4

Sum Iile components:

i: 400 -21J91fy2 -12.68Fz2 =0
j: -81.38 -WFz2 -15 FZ4 = 0
k: -'11.6.23 +10FY2 +'15 Fy4 :::::0

Also. F)'2 and F z2 are related by virtue of their
pesitlon at 115". Furthermore, as thti . i the output

point on the gear, llIe e forces produce a net neg-
ative torque to counteract the driving po itive

40(}·Nmm torque. Hence. the 200 pressure angle

here take on the negative ign.

Fy2'COS[ 1.15- 20"] + F12 In[ 1.15"- 200
] = 0

...0.087 FY2 + O.996F z2 = 0
Furthermore, the summation of forces in the

severel directions are zero:

-H.62 + Fy2 + Fy] + Fy4 = 0
8J4+Fz2 +FzJ +Fz4::::: 0

The final slmultaneou equation matrix
become:

I 21.1912.68 0 0 0 0 IIFy211 I 4001
I 0 10 0 0 0 15 IIFa II 1-81.381
I 10 0 0 0 15 0 IIFy]II 11 Hi23 I
II-O.OS70.996 0 0 0 0 IIF z3 I== I 01
I I 0 0 0 IIF)'411 I 11.,621
II 0 0 0 IIFZ411 I -8.141

The re ultant forces then become:

Fy2 = 14.14 N F z2 = 1.23 N
Fy3 = -'0.84 N F z3 :::::-3.13 N

Fy4 = -1.67 N FL4 = -6.25 N
.Prcoblem 5

F) = 3.24 N
F..= 6.47 N

Sp,ur Idll!l' 011 Il' Shafl with Journal Friction
A.lone. If the journal diameters are 12 mm. and if
me coeffielent of friction i 0.4, the bearing fric-
tion radiu is rf::::: 6.0 sin (atan 0.4) = 2.22 mm.

Riefer to Figure 7.
Now, there will be y and z components of the

bearing moment arms to include. The e a:re

related to the bearing load components. a I~ Fyi

= IR.F).
The frictional moment arm directions inilie

journal depend on the shaft rotational direction
and direction of the journal • load components

as follows:

sign I( ~) = sign (00) "'ign (F~)

ign ( R)') = -sign (00) • sign" Fz )
There ultant torques from force at the vari-

au point now may be written:

j k
10.0 24.51 17.21
0.0 -11.62 8,]4

i j Ie
10.0 -12.68 27.1.'9
0.0 Fy2 Fa

i j k
0.0 Ry3 Rz3
0.0 Fy) F,J
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I j k
15.0 ~4 ~A
0.0 Fy'! FZ4

Sum the componenttorques:

400

-12.68F z2 -27.19Fy2

Ry] FzJ -Rz3 F)'3

Ry4 F,4 -R.:4 Fy4,

j
-81.38
-10 Fz2

o
-15 Fz4

k
-116.23
10 Fy2

o
15 Fy4

The simultaneous equation matrix becomes:

I27.[ '9 ] 2.68 Rz3 -RyJ RZ4 -Ry411 F),21 1400 I
I 0 10 .0 0 0 15 II Fz21 I -sUS I
I La 0 0 0 15 0 III FYll I H6.23 I
1...0·0810.996 0 0 0 0 III Fz31= I 0 I
I I 0 1 0 0 II Fy41 II 11.62 I
I 0 0 0 II Fz41 II -8J41

Solve by iteration:
1. Set Ilhe R values to zero, and olve for 'the F' .

2. Based on tile F values, solve for the R's

according the following equations and include in

(he second iteration. Continue until. the Rand F
values converge.

The signs oflhe bearing reaction force eompo-
nerusand the direction of rotation determine those

of the friction radius as previou I)' explained.
Subsequent equations for these Ianer components
accommodate their igns and magnitudes.
R 2+R 2=r2~3 ·.0 - r
R 2+R_2=r2

y4 l4 f
_ 2, 2

1\)--(lmFz3"mFz3} rf [FzJ I(Fl'J +Fz3 )]
Rz3 =+ (looFy31/mFy~ l'f [Fy321 (F}'l + FzJ )]
1\4 =- (ImFl41/ooFzJ' l'( [F 7,,l' (Fy.l + F%4~)j
1\4 = + (,IroFy4/ / aJF~4) rr " f F),,,'/ (Fy4 + p,Al )J

The resultant force and. moment 3lTI1 compo-
nent magnitudes converge on the 4th iteratlen and!
become:
Fy2 = 13.39N Fa = U7N TOOl = -379 Nmm
Fy3::::: ...o.S9N F zJ ==-3.LON FJ = 3.L6 N
Fy,,==-m.]8N F,4== -6.21N F.. =6.32N
RyJ = 2.1.8 mm RzJ == -0.42 mm rr = 2.22 mm

RY4 = 2.1.8 mm R.4::::: -0.41 mm rr = 2.22 rom
The ratio of oulpul.IO input torque i 379/400'

= 0.95. Journal friction alone reduced the effi-
ciency of thi idler to 95%. Wi..:1t mesh friction, it

would be lower,

Probem6
Heti'c-aI.ldJ'er on Q Shaft. Figure 8 hows the

gear's orientation. Input pointp, is 350 from the



positive x-y plane; output point P2 is 205° from
this plane. The gears each have 20° operating

pressure angles. and 25" left hand operating helix
angle . The operating pitch radius of the input
gear is 6.0 rnm: that of the output gear is 20 mm.
The input torque is 500 Nmm. Journal and mesh

friction are ignored here for simplicity. Friction

journal radii rf and mesh force vector displace-

ments m are zero.

F.I = + (500/60) lan25" = 3.886 N
Fyi=- [500/(6Ocos20")l[sin{35°+20")] =-7.264N
F,l = + [500/(6Ocos2.o°)JIcos(35"+200)] = 5.087 N

Also,
Fx2 sin(205° - 2(0

) + FY2cos(20")1311(25°) = 0
F l2 sin(205° - 2.0°) + Fy2 c05(205" - 20") = 0

So,
F.2 - 5..028 FY2 = 0
Fz2 + 11.430 y2 = 0

The moment arms are:

Rd = 20.0 RYI = 49.149 Rzl = 34.415
Rx2::;: 30.0 ~2 = -18.126 Rz2 = -8.452

RX3 = 0.0 Ry3 = 0.0 R1.3= .0.0
Rx4 = 40.0 Ry4 = 0.0 Rz4 = 0.0

The torque determinants become:
I J k

20,0 49.15 34.42 =T1
3.89 -7.26 5.09

j k
30.0 -]8.13 -8.45 =Tt
FX2 FY2 F72

j k
0.0 0.0 0.0

FX3 Fy3 Fz3

j k
40.0 0.0 0.0

1 F.4 Fy4 Fz4

!fig. 8 - HeHcal ,Idler on ill shaft.
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The final simultaneous equation matrix

becomes:

II 0 -8.452
18.452 0
118.126 30
I 1 0

I 0 I
I
I
I

18.126 o
30 0
o 0o I

o 0

(} 0 0 o 11F.211 1 500 I
0 0 0 40llF ,1 1 321y-
O a 40 o IIFz21 1336.271
0 0 0 °llFxJl 1-3.8861
I 0 I o IlFy]I=1 7.2641
0 I 0 I IIF 131 1-5.08711
c 0 0 o IIFyoll II all
0 0 0 o IIFz41 II 011

o 0
o 11.430

-5.028

o
o

10 0
The forces become:

F,t2 = -11.66 N Fy2 = -2.32 N Fz2 = 26,50 N
F.3= 7.77N FyJ=-5.85N F~,J=-14.9gN

Fyzl = 16.077 N F.4 = 0 N Fy4 =15.43N
Fz4 = -16.62 N Fyz4= 22.673 N

Problem 7
Worm Gear D.rive. Figure 9 shows a worm

and gear arrangement, Only the worm's cross-
sliding tooth friction will be included in the mesh,

as it has a large effect in reducing the efficiency
of such drives, The resultant tooth mesh force will
pass through the single point of contact between
the two pitch cylinders. The driven worm wheel,

supporting the journals and thrust bearings with
their frictional losses, i the only object under
consideration here. The wheel's driven load is
pure torque in this example.

The worm lead angle is 10°. which is also the
operating helix angle of the gear ill this 90" drive.

The worm has one tooth (one start) and is .Ieft
handed. The gear pitch is one module with 64

teeth at a pressure angle of 20°. Therefore, the

gear's pitch radius is 32.4936 mm; !.he worm's

pitch cylinder radius is 2.879 mm. The torque

transmitted to the gear .after losses is 500 Nmm.
(The worm's input torque will be greater, but is

outside this problem's concem.)
Were friction zero, FN would be 16.628 N, and

its components would be:

F. "" 2.713 N Fy ::-15.388 N Fz"" -5.687 N
The following mesh forces on the gear for

input torque = 500 Nmm are derived with /1= 0.4.
The norma] tooth load: FN = 17.977 N

The sliding friction load: 1"" 7.191 N
'lis perpendicular to FN and parallel to the x-

y plane. Components of both :1and FN combine

to produce the net resultant force acting through
the pitch poinl. of the mesh. Its components are:

F. = W.0l5N
Fy "" -1.5.388 N
Fz = -6.149 N

The journals are 12 mm on each side of the

gear's pitch circle, and 1.2 mm in diameter.

Journal friction is Il. = 004. There i a thrust fric-

tional Ioss acting on a radius R, = 9 mm. The jour-



nal friction radii fr = 2.228 mm.
The torque determinarus become:

j k
0.0 0.0

10.015 -15.388

j
0.0 -0.5
0.0 0.0

i j
0.0 0.5
0.0 0.0

I

i
-12.00 Ry3

OJ) Fy3

j
1.2.00 RY4
0.0 FY4

j
0.0 -0.5
0.0 0.0

j
0.0 0.5
0.0 0.0

I

32.494
-6.149

k
0.0 =T2a
Fza2

k
0.0 =T2b

Fzb2

k
Ru =T3
Fz3

k
0.0
Fza.5

The final simultaneous matrix equilibrium

equa:tioJl becomes:
105 -OJ Rz3-1\l ~4 -,\4 05 -05 0 II~1211 II 500
10 0 0 -12 0 12 0 0 0 II.. z2b 1 1325.427
10 0 12 0 -12 0 0 0 0 IIIFY3I I 0
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -II!IF zJ I hO.Ql5
10 0 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 IIIF~ 1;;;;115.388
II 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 'IIFz4 1 I 6.1.49
II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1~!Sa 1 II 0
110 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I~Db 1 I 0
10 0 0 0 0 0 -I 0 ~R,'11F.6I II 0

The magnitudesand directions of the journal

frictional moment arm components are:

Ry3 =- ( IroFzJ IJ roFzJ ) r f [F z.32/ ( Fy3
2 + F 1;3~ )]

RzJ=+(lmFY3I1roFY3)frl1Fy3 I(Fy1 +FzJ )]
Ry4 = - (IroFz41 J roFz4) rr {[Fl.'? J (Fy4 2+ Fzl)]
R14=+ (IroFy41/ro y4)rr [Fy4 I(Fy4+Fz4~)]

These insure that the respective journal load-

ing vectors aretangent to the journals' friction
circles on lhe side that inhibits motion.

As the driven load is pure torque here, and

since the thrust frictional load is treated as a
pure torque, these were 'treated as couples in the
free body. ricrional loads here do not alter the
components of the journal loading, so no itera-

z

THRUST
BEARING x

Fig,.9 - Wonn gear drive 'with friction.

lion is required.
Given 500 Nmm torque input tothe gear, the

journal loading forces with tooth and journal fric-

tion are:

Fy3 = 7.7N FzJ = -W.5N Fl = 13.0N

FY4=1.1N F,4=16.6N F4=18.3N
Output torque delivered and bearing losses

under various conditions foflow:

Re ults for no friction:

Tou' = -50'0 N rnm

Tth_l1!<! '" '0 N mm
Tjoomal = 0 N mm

Results for mesh and thrust friction only:

Tout =.-464 N mm
TIhrtJ3I:::: -36 N mm

TjD"mol = '0 N mm
Results for mesh, thrust and journal friction:

Tout= -394 N mm
TIIlrIrn = -36 N m:m

Tjoomal=-7'0 N mm
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see the Appendix.

This artleleis based on materials Ibat were pre-
sented at tlle SAE Plastic Gears for Power
Applications TOPTEe held August 2~27. 1998
Dayton. OH.

Tell Us WIIat You Think ...
If you found this article of interest alld/or useful,
please circle 205.
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Fro:m your'single
source for ,com,puterized
analyticailiand functional
gagin,g systems
• GearNet"" server automatically

shares data, for sp,e, remote
analysis and archiving.

• Sbnple, familiar mterface ideal for
manufacturing cell operators.

• Unmatched software selection,
induding bevel gear machine
correcnon package.

• Pentium® based technology .
•' Complete training and applications

support with every system.

3500 Series tNC Gear
Manufacturing ProcessOenteel
Systems offer full four-ans flexIbility and
unsurpassed accuracy. Certification to
.OOlmm traceable to NISTand probe

resolution to ,00002mm. ~ou get
greater productivity, too, with up
to 20% faster throughput and
capacities to 95" in diameter.

200 Series Systems provide all the
performance and durability of the larger
systems, but ina compact size that's
perfect for high production parts up to
10" in diameter;
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GRS-2,Double~Flank Gear RoUer
System combines proven perfonnance
with easy-lo-use PC compatible software
to make inspection accurate and simple.
Totallcomposite, tooth-to~tooth and
nmout tests determine if parts conform
to specification. Computer analysis lets
users specify AGMAor DIN standards,

then determine the class of gear
achieved.

••

Dimensions Over Pins 'Gage measures
actual tooth thickness at the pitch
diameter. A unique constant-pressure
gaging head assures repeatability and
accuracy over the full range of the gaging
system--whil!e greater throughput allows
you to inspect more
parts and reduce
production costs.

Other .M&MPrecision Systems
inspection products:
• MasterGears
• Spline Gages
• Variable Spline Indicators
• Fixture 'Gages
• Arbors

F,ee br-ochure Call 9371859-8273
or fax 937/859A452.
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The November/December 1,'" issue of Gear Technology will include our Annual Buyers, Guide, to
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• CUTTING TOOLS & MACHINE ACCESSORIES
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• SERVI(IES
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_------------.,COATINGS--------------
Myths and Miracles

of Gear Coatings
hree years ago, coat-
ed gears seemed to
be the perfect solu-
tion for tile Micro

Marine Corporation, The early
designs for the gear drive of
their MicroCAT human-pow-
ered 'boat used a combination
ofthin-film dry gear coatings
with lubrication and wear-
resistance properties. These
coatings simplified their
design, provided corrosion
resistance. made the gear
drive environmentally safe
and eliminated the need for
gear drive lubrication and
maintenance. It was a success
story in the making.

However. the Micro AT
of today doesn't use coated
geaJl' . Instead, the gear drive
employ stainless teel gear
and a semifluid grease lubri-
cant/'It's not 'that the coaling
didn't work," ays Micro
Marine president Bill Hulbig,
The company had found that

relatively small amounts of
water seeping past the seals of
the underwater drive were
causing corrosion in the bear-
ing . By u ing stainless steel
gears and filling the gear case
with grease, they were able to
avoid the problem.

Micro Marine's stary isn't
exactly one of gear coating
failure, but it isn't exactly one
of resounding success either.

An Industry of
Contradicf ons

The preponderance of evi-

WililiamllR. StaH

ings work Bm even when they
do work, as in the case of
Micro Marine, companies
don't always continue to use
them. Also, coating have
'been used for decades all
gears in a wide variety 'Of
applications, yet there are no !
standard or specifications ~
written pecifically for gear !
coatings. Nearly every coat- I",

ings manufacturer or vendor
claims to have gear cu tomers, ~
yet few manufacturers of I
geared products are willing to 1
t.alk about their use of coat- i
ings ..The automotive indu try :
has spent huge amounts 'Of !

time. money and effort
researching and developing
coatings for their transmis-
sions. and they seem to work.
yet few tran mis ions have
ever u eel coatings in produc-
tion. The subject 'Of coatings
for gears eerns to be filled
with contradictions, and the
lack of available information
complicates the issue for the
average gear designer.

UTheyWork.
Why Not Use Them?
Gear coatings have been

available for decades. They
offer lubricity. hardness, cor-
rosion protection or some
combination of these proper-
ties (see the accompanying
article. "Types of Coatings for
Gears."). Coaled gears have
been used and proven in a.
variety of niche and specialty
applications, and they have

era] and contractor standards
for many different types of
products as wel].

However, there eems to
be an industry-wide prejudice
against the use of coatings. To
the average gear designer or
manufacturer, most examples
of gear coatings are academic.
They may be used in aero-
space applications, says the

voice of convenrioeal wisdom.
but not mine.

"Coatings are typically
viewed as a failure made wait-
ing to happen." says Joseph
Rogers, product and business
development manager for
Diamonex Performance Pro-
ducts, a maker of diamond-
like carbon coatings. .. ew
gear manufacturers want this

dence suggests that gear coat- been written into military, fed- Spur'geBt tr,ea1edwitll lIii-'~Lubl~by 'Gllneral Magnapilltll' Corp.
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Fassler
Focusing on
Direct Honing!

IFassler Corporation
131W. Layton Avenue
Suite 308
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Phone: 1414) 769-0072
Fax: 14141769~861O
E-Mail: fassler@execpc.com

Fast, economical hard
gear finishing process
that increases gear life
while reducing or el'imi·
nating gear noise.
• Internal or external gears
. Spur, helical, or cluster

gears
With Direct Honing

you can hob, heat treat.
and hone your gears to
market requirements.

With Universal
Honing it is possible to
finish a family of gears
having the same tooth
characteristics with vary-
ing numbers of teeth.

With Cambi-Honing
you can rough and finish
on the same machine
with honing stones
mounted in tandem.

MACHINE FEATIIRES:
• 5 and 6 eNC controlled axes
• Synchronous drives on the K-400
• GNG control of lead crowning and taper
• Shan setup times

CHA'RAC1iERISTU::S OF HONED GEARS:
• Increased wear resistance
•. High surface finish
• Favorable machining marks for noise reduction
• Low surlace roughness guarantees a permanent oil film

Fassler
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as their first choice for
improving gears."

If coatings are improperly
applied, or if the wrong coat-
ing is selected for a given
application, the gearbox will
definitely have problems, says
Richard Hickey, president of
Microfin, providers of thin-
film coatings and platings.
''With gears, if the coating
starts to flake, pieces win
break off, and you'll tear the
living bejeezus out of the
gears," he says.

In addition tothis relue-
ranee among designers to
introduce another possible
failure mode, there is also a
genera] lack of information
available to gear designers
about coatings. In fact. in spite
of the long history of the use
of coatings for gear applica-
tions, the American Gear
Manufacturers Association
has no written standards or
publications that address the
issue, and no committee is
currently considering the
topic, according to AGMA
technical vice president
Wilham A. Bradley m.

This lack of information
may be the biggest reason
why more gears aren't. coat-
ed. "If there isn't information
available, what do, you do?"
says Hickey. "There isn't a
resource that's readily avail-

able for designers regarding
gear coatings."

Successful coatings stories
are hard to come by. One big
reason is that most manufac-
turers are unwilling to talk
about the coatings they use
because they don't. want their
competitors to know how they
achievetheir performance lev-
els. One good example is
Richard Mellentine, the gear
transmission manager for a
major North Carolina auto
racing team, who has been
using a Balzers tungsten car-
bide coating on racing gears.
"It's such a hard coating that it
extends the life of the gear
greatly," Melleotine says. "It
keeps polishing the gear, and
there's no wear." MeUentine
asked that his team name not
be mentioned, because he
doesn't W8J\t other racing
teams to know about this
advantage.

Other companies are un-
willing to let their competitors
and customers know that
they're using coatings at all,
because it might suggest that
the product has been having
pitting or wear problems, says
Balzers marketing director
Frederick Teeters.

Another big issue is tile
cost consideration. Many
times, the impro ements
gained by coatings aren't

FiisslerK.·300 &. K-400
Gear Honing Ma·chines

Fassler AG
Ringstrasse 20
CH~8600 Dlibendorf
Switzerland
Phone: on-4111·821·3]45,
IFox: 011-41i1·820·3906i
Web: wwwJaessler-ao'.c'h

-

Fassler makes good gears better!
SEE US. AT 'GEAR EXPO !BOOTH! #328
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1ihe !Diamond BI·ack.p~Dc·ass is able to !tandle .(arge vDlumes o~ .lIutomotive
CIRCLE 157 gears ..
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With over 11Oyear:s experience [n gear machinery
tooling, MTB has the soluaon to your IProblem.
We can design new or replacement too'ling for
your gear machines.

We s"peclalize Ii11 tooling for
the following processes:

• IS-lr_obDer.
• ,-.. rlll.pers
• 1_lIr ,_rl•• :,rs
• I IIr S.lIlrS.
• llil -r HO.I.

GiV,B usa Gall 101see
how we can Iheipi y,ou
Ih'fOUghi your tooling
problems. Our expel1
staH can analyze your
Irequirements, andl
design a tDDling ,concept
10 meel your Ineeds ..

MA(IHIN!ETOOL BUllDUS., IN!(
5454 Forest Hills Court
Loves Park, IL 61111
Phone (815) 636-7502
Fax (8115) '636-5912

SEE US AT 'G~AR (XP·O !BOOTH #11236 CIRCLE 169

NOTilCE
Thearticte ~Specifying,Custom Gears~ in the May/June 1999
issue of .Gear Technology contained 8, number of errors. We
apologlize'to tim co-author, Mr. C. Kent Reece, and our read-
ers for the inconvenience.

We recommend that you avoid using the formulas in the
article, becausaot accidental errors including tha inadver-
tent switching of some metric end English symbolls. Please
consults Qualified gear engineer a!nd/or tile appropriate
standards for any questions regarding gear design or spec-
ification.

Gear Technology is committed to providing you with the best
possible technicallinformation on gears, and we're increas-
ing our eftorts tn have technical materia! reviewed by quali-
fied personnel. This includes our panel of technica,l editors,
who didn't have the opportunity to review "Specifying
Custom G'8'ars· before it was published. You can count on
finding in our pages the highest possible quality and credibil-
itvin technical articles.

Michael Goldst.ein,Publisher & Editor-in-Chief
William R. Stott, Managing Editor
Charles M. Coo,pe'F,Senior Editor
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worth the additional expense
to a manufacturer, Sometimes,
improvements in a gear can be
achieved in other ways, such
as by grinding or peening,
which may be easier or cheap-
eli to implement

Why· 0 Much Interest?
Even though it's hard to

get solid information about
coatings, there remains a tre-
mendous imere t among gear
manufac turers,

Robert Zajac is supervisor
of the development lab at
Peerless Winsmith, one of rlIe
leading worm. gear drive man-
ufacturers. "U' somebody
came in andpresented a. coat-
ing that looked interesting, we
wouldn't hesitate to look at it,"

Zajac say.
In fact, Peerless Win mith

has experirnented with coat-
ings on their steel WOIDIS on at
least a couple of occasions.
They tried a titanium nitride
coating but never had any suc-
cess with it. "For some reason,
it turned out to be abra ive,"
Zajac says. They've also tried
a vendor-supplied. coating. "U
didn't. hun us, but it didn't
help u either," Zajac ay.

De pile the lack of uccess
so far, Zajac says the company
would be interested in trying
coatings again. "We'd like to
find something that works," he
says. "Because worm gear
tend to run hot, we're always
trying to reduce friction and
increase efficiency."

The biggest reason for
gear manufacturers' interest
may be the ability of coatings
to increase the power density
of existing gear drives .. Some
of these coatings aretwice as

hard as steel, and most offer a
lower coefficient. of friction.
Manufacturers of geared prod-
ucts are always faced willi
demands for more power in

less space. Continually pro-
ducing new models to meet
higher torque demands and
longer life requirements can
be expensive, For an operation

on the scale of a major auto
manufacturer, retooling for a
completely redesigned trans-
mission m:ight cost. hundreds
of millions of dollars, accord-
ing to orne estimates.

Gary Doll is a former taff
sciemist at the physics de-
partment of the General
Motors Research enter.
"The holy grail alit there is
coming up with some sort of
coating, or a systematic

design of coating and prod-
uct, to effectively improve
power density," ays Doll.

Chasing the Holy Grail
Although Doll is now a

senior research specialist with
the material science depart-
ment of Timken Research, and

although he !lOW spends most
of his time working with the
power density of bearing ,he
may know as much a anyone
about the development and use
of hard coatings for automo-
live gear applications.

In ]993, Doll and .his as 0-

ciatesat GM authored a paper
on the use of boron carbide
(B4C) coatings on sun gear
and pinions (Ref. 1). In the
paper, they stated that the
coating "greatly reduce wear
and increase the life of the
transmission several times."

Since that :initial research,
both General MOLors and Ford
Motor Co. have had produc-
tion models of transmissions
coated with boron carbide by
Diamond Black Technologies,
line. of Conover, NC. Accord-
ing to company pre ident
Gene Robinson, Diamond
Black has coated more than a
million transmi ion gears for
the major auto makers, and
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TYPES OF COATIINGS FOR IGIEARS
Coatings for gears can be either very inexpensive or cost-

prohibitive. Their uses range from cosmetic to doubling the life
of a gear set Thev include technologies that are just emerging
as well as some that are more than 50 years old. Some are very
precise, while' others are useful for only the lowest-precision.
lightest-load gearing. The fo'llowillg breakdown should help
sort out some of the options available for steel gears. .

Billclc Oxide. ,A conversion coating formed by a chemical
reaction with the iron in ferrous allovs to form magnetite
,(Fa30cl. The finish is usually sealed with rust preventatives or
oil post-treatment and may require foll'ow-up maintenance to
keep the surface oiled. Black oxiding alone does little more
than enhance the aesthetic appeal of the part, and often
requires combination With ot.her processes or coatings to
provide ,any real corrosion prctsctlcn, says Richard Hickey.
president of Microfin Corporation.

Boron Carbid" (I.e). A very hard, amorphous ceramic materi-
a'i applied using the PVD process of magnetron sputtering. The
Diamond Black version has been used in production models of
automotive transmissions by IFOrdand General Motors. It con-
tinues to be an araa of intense research ami development for
gears. See main article' for more information.

Conll",..ion Coalings. See Black iQxide, Electroless Nic'kel
and Phosphate Coatingl.

Dillmondlilce Carbon (DtC). An amorphous form of carbon
with diamond-like bonds. This material has much promise as
a gear coating and has been the subject of intense research
among automotive anci other manufacturers. Multi-Arc, Inc.
and Diamonex are two suppliers working with gear manufac-
tures. Applied using CVDIor PVC processes. See main article
for more information.

Electroless Nickel. A chemical process that takes place in
an aqueous solution without electric current Plating rate and
thickness are uniform, so application to gear tasth will not
change dimensions. Offers corrosion protection, wear resist-
anca, lubricity and appearance benefits. Many formulations
exist for different wear or lubricity requirements. Special
additives, such as diamond particles, PTfE Of light-emitting
substances, can provide additional benefits,. says Michael
Feldstein. president of Surface Technology. lnc, o~ Trenton,
NJ. See the article ·Composite Hectrotass Nickel Coatings
for the Gear Industry" in the Janualry/February 1997 issue of
Gear Technologyfor more information.

EJlICtrDplllfjng. A metallic coating is applied by,electrodepo-
sition. Most plating materials and processes are not suitable
for most gear teeth. as they 'generally alter the dimensions of
the gears. Because of this, electroplating is typically
reserved to coating the gear blank before teeth are cut.
Chrome and nickel plating are common f,or corrosion protec-
tion. Some aerospace applications use gold, silver, I.ead or
other heavy metal platings to prevent galling.

Molybdenum Disulfide. This substance has become the
workhorse of dry-film lubrication for gears. It combines allow
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coefficient of friction with high load carrying capacity, and it
works well in a vacuum. For Ilower precision gears, it can be
used in powder form or applied using techniques such as
spraying or dipping, followed by curing-in a~noven. It can also
be a,pplied by PVC'sputtering, which allows much tighter tel-
erances and thinner films.

,Phosphate ,Coating. Similar to black. oxiding, phosphate coat-
ing is essentially the controlled corrosion of iii part. A mildly
acidic solution removes metal from the part and produces
tiny reservoirs that improve the adhesion of dry-film lubri-
cants or oil.

Polymer COllings. One of the best examples of polymer coat-
ings is polytetraf]uoroethylene, or PTfE, which is marketed
under 8 variety of trade names, the most familiar being
Du:Pont's Teflon®. PTfE provides tremendous lubricity and
chemical resistance. Although DuPont doesn't recommend
Teflon® for use' on gears bacausa of its,low wear resistance"
some manufacturers have experimented with it. PTFE and
other polymers are often used as additives in other coatings.

Propr.i"tsty Castings. Many companies specializing in coat-
ings offer special formulations of pmducts to' combine lubri-
cation, wear, and other characteristics depending on the
application. Microfin's Micmlube® and lubralloy® coatings
and G'eneral Magnaplate's Hi-T-llllbe® are some examples.

Thin-Film Lubricants. Many formulas exist, inCluding a vari-
ety of proprietary coatings and application methods. Most
are applied by spraying, dipping or painting, followed by cur-
ing in an oven. Depending on the material and the process,
curing temperatures may not be suitable for all substrates.
See also Molybdenum Disulfide.

Tungslen Carbide (WC!CJ One of the most promising areas
of research for automotive transmission manufacturers. This
PVD sputtered coating has been used successfully on B

number of production 'gear applications under the Balzers
Balinit® C trade name.

Gears from a raci!!g motDn:ycle removed after an oill,all occulDd durmg
I raci. lbeWC/C coa1lld gear (l1li die .l1li1 '1II11W1my lillie wu:r. wtril.
Ibe ullCoa1IId 'gealS sfIow SlMlre IIdhaiva wu:t Counny cd BaIzws.





_------------.'COATlNGS-------------th y currently coatgears for I
the GM-manufactur~trans-
missions of the Volvo S8Q1
Turbo and th BMW Diesel
Turbo,

The Diamond Black coat-
ing i es entiall,y the same I
material written about by Doll I
and associates in .1993,. It is !
boron carbide apPlied. through I
thephysical vapor deposition
(PVD) proces known as I
"magnetron sputtering," in!
which single atoms are liber- ~

I

ated from a bulk tm:gel of I
boron carbide and impinged
on 81 substrate to form 31 coal-
ing w:ith a thickne .of about
2-3 micron . The coating has
a theoretical hardne s of 95
Rc with added properties of
:Iubricity and toughness, says
Robinson. Perhap mo [ im- :
ponantly. the magnetron put-
tering process take place at
less than 250" F, which means
that the substrate material is
not metallurgically altered by
the applieation oflhe coating.

Even though Diamond
Black's boron carbide is the
be t example of 8. coatmg thai
has been succe sfully used IOn
an automotive production
basis, several other materials
have been sucee sfully tested.

One promising area of
research looks into the use of
diamond-like carbon coatings
(DLCs). willich are applied
using law-temperature chemi-
c-a] vapor or ion beam (PVO)

deposition. The coating i a
hard (Vick.ers 1000·3000),
low-friction coating of an
amorphou fonn of carbon
with diamond bonds. Like
Diamond Black's proee s,
DLC deposition temperatures
are low enough not to affect
mo t gear reels.

Diamonex Performance
Produ.ctsis on of the compa-
rue working in thi area, and

they are involved in te ts with
a variety of automotive com-
ponents, including gears, says
DLe product manager Joseph
Rogers. Diamonex recently
signed an agreement wi.1h a
major automotive upplier of
flle) injection components to
supply vacuum DLC coatings
on a production basis. Rogers
ays. Although 00 one bas yel.

commirted to using DLe coat-
ings on transmission gears •.
proviag the technology on
other parts may be an impor-
tant first step. Rogers a,ys.

Multi-Arc, Inc. also has
been working with autornctive
manufacturers to develop
amorphous DLe coatings for
transmission gear . say , mar-
keting director Mark Pellman.
The coating definitely works,
Pellman ays, bUI that doesn't
nece sarily make it the right
olution, "Even thougb tbi

technique solves the problem,
there are cheaper ways to
increa e power density, in-
cluding peening," Penman
, aiYS. However, 'be doesn't rule
out fumre possibilities. as the
co t of producing the e coat-
ings will drop as the technolo-
gy improve . In fact. for some
applications.tbe process is
already being u ed by Multi-
Arc on a p.roducLion basis.
One example .i . a chemical.
pump application. which uses
precision gears coated with
DLe, Pellman says.

The other big contender for
automotive transmission gear
coating is an amorphous tung-
sten carbld (WCle) uch as
'!he Balinit® C coating provided
by Balzers. Thiacoatmg is
applied using a PVD ion bom-
bardmentlechnique similar to
'that used to apply the DLCand
Diamond Black coatings.

Balzers has u ed its Balinit
C coating on pur gears for

Steel, 60 HRC
Steel, nitrided

~::;o.-- IHardchrome
,I1(1;==--!!!!;;:""""C iElectroless nlchl

Steel, oxynitrid'Bd
CuSnPlrbron~8'Wlc-_~-~,--, !Nickel·leflon
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concnt., mh(lr.
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motive market, says marketing
director Frederick Teeters.

The general consensus is

that all of these coatings can
provide significant benefits
for automotive transmission
gears. "These coatings

racing motorcycles, highly
loaded planetary gears for
concrete mixers and precision
worm gears, among other
applications, and they are
aggressively pursuing all gear
markets. includlng the auto-

Gears coatedl with Hi-T-Lube® bV General :Magnaplate 'Corp.

2000 ..... ---------------

Case hardening, steel, case hardened
and Balinit C·coated. ~

Case hardening steel,case hardened.

Nitriding
steel.
nitrided.

..
:::I

'"~
.. Heat traata ble steel,

nitrocarburized.

Alloyed haat traatable steel, heat treated.

500

Surface hardness
Steels: HV 1
Balinit C coating': HV 0.025I~

Relati,ve pitting fatiguestrenllth and Ihardness ot Isteels with differ,ent hat
treatments. Note the IBaliniP C: (WC/CI cllating in the upper right 'Climer.
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work," says Doll. "In some
cases, they work rather spec-
tacularly,"

Hut this doesn't mean
that we'Il see coated gears on
every aula transmission any
time soon. "It's probably
never going to be high vel-
ume," Doll says. "I don't
think the industry is ready to
put a coaling on every gear. ]
don't see it happenillg,"

Pushing the Envelope
Dr. Dong Zhu, principal

engineer and program manag-
er with Eaton Corporation,
has been investigating thepos-
sibilities of using coatings on
medium- and heavy-duty
truck transmissions forl:he
past five years, The task is
more daunting than that of the
consumer automobile manu-
facturers, because the typical
truck transmission faces much
higher life and load require-
ments, Zhu says.

ty consistency. They'll have
to overcome these problems
before we see any real pro-
duction examples of coated
gears in truck transmission .

However, Zhu is opti-
mistic that these coatings will
be used in the near future. ".
think we understand the
problems better than most,"
Zhu says. He estimates that
another three ye.ars will be

necessary before the technol-
ogy is perfected.

Another possible heavy-
duty application for coatings
is in off-road equipment.
Larry Seitzman is team
leader for engineered SU1'-

faces at the advanced materi-
als technology division of
Caterpillar, Inc., where they
are exploring the same kinds
of carbon-based PVD coat-
ings technologies being ex-
amined at Eaton, Ford, OM
and elsewhere.

"We've tested virtually "The experience of gears"
every available coating from not just al Caterpillar, but in a
all manufacturers on both
test rigs and actual transmis-
sions." Zhu says. "I have to
say that so far our successjs
quite limited."

According to Zhu, there
are still some technical prob-
lems to be resolved. "As you
know, gears are very similar to
hobs in geometry. However,
the materials are completely
different. When we deposit a
PVD coating on the heat treat-
ed, very rough and dirty sur-
face of 3. cheap, carbon steel
gear•.we have a lot more prob-
lems than they have when
coating hobs,"

Zhu says that Eaton is
working in collaboradon with
the coatings manufacturers
and major university re earch
I bs on issues such as part
cleaning. coating adhesion,
coating uniformity and quali-

lot of industries, is that
designers are pushing steels
right. to their limits," says
Seitzman, "Coatings are one
ofthe tools that can push you
beyond those limits."

Although trade secrecy
prevents Seitzman from dis-
cussing how gear coetings
have been u ed in production
applications, be's extremely
postitive about the potential
for coated gears, especially
considering the rapidly ad-
vancing technology,

Seitzrnan and his col-
leagues at Caterpillar are
working to identify the nec-
essary tools and requirements
to make the thin-film process
economJcaUy viable. "The
biggest obstacle is having a
manufacturable. reliable pro-
cess for putting the coatings
on tile parts," he says.
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What ..About Doppler Gear is also the

the Re t of U ? manufa lure of splined power

The coatings being exam-
ined by the likes of General
Molars. Ford. Eaton and
Caterpillar might have huge
implications for the rest of
the gear industry. but for the
most part, these technologies
are till in the proving tage.
They represent the cutting

edge of ,coating technology.
and they may provide the
gains in power density every-
one is looking for, 'but 0111y if

the cost of the proces
becomes low enough for
rnai n tream II e.

Meanwhile. there are
many coatings of a le s high-
tech nature that are applied 10

gears in diver e applications
every day. Joseph Breg] ]if ..

president of Doppler Gear
Co., Minneapoli . MN. has
estimated that sornewhere
between .5% and 10% of the
gears hi . firm manufacture
receive orne kind offini h
coaling orplatlng, Many of
his gears are 11 ed in lawn
and garden ,equipment. and

the coatings, are often deco-
rative, Bregi says.

-lihe experience
of Igears. nol jusl

at Caterpillar,
but in a lot

of industries.
is .hat designers

are pushing steels
right 10 their limits.

Coatings Ire
one 01 the tools,
that can push
rou beyond

those limits."
-Larry Seitz.man

of Ca.terpillar. Inc.

lake-off shafts that receive a

yellow zinc coating for corro-
sion protection. 8regi say.
as well a gear that are coat-
ed with a dry-film lubricant.

Despite the fact that gear

coaungs are common on
products manufactured at

Doppler Gear, Bregi w.in be
the first to admit that be
mow little about the gear
coating them elve . "Ira
customer specifiesn on the
blueprint. we just. end it oUI
[0 a local plater." Bregi say .
Coatings and Gear Design

Becan e IIhe subject of
coatings is little understood
by mot. gear designersend
manufacturers, and becau e

gears are linleunderstood by
most platers and coaters, the
1.1 e of coatings on gear nas
often been under Ie s than

ideal conditions. All 1.00

often, they are brought in
after a product ha been
designed to certain specifica-
tions. They're used to fix
problem • or they're used to
increase ljfe or power density

on an existing gearbox. But
Itl1ii probably not the best
approach, ay coating and
gear industry experts.

The possibility of using a
gear coaling should be
explored in the earliest de ign
phase .•say Microfin pre ident
Richard Hickey. "It's never too
early. Once the designer know
what he wan Is 10 accomplish
With the gear. that's the lime to
investigate, Maybe he can use a
Ie s expensive material, and
coat it"

Gary Doll of Tirnken
agree that designing gears
for coatings mi.ghl. be the best
approach. bur 'there aren't
enough people who under-
land both gear and coatings

S,piral81 S11'aightBevellGear Manufacturing.
&ommerciallD ,aircr,ah qualicy gearing.

Spur. helical. spUneds'hafts, internal & e,xternal,
shaved '& Iground gears. Spirall bevel girinding.

MiI·H5208 .'Mil-STD·45662, SPC

MIDWEST GEAR
ITlllIlII.INC.

.261J69Groesbeck Hwy.
Werren, MI48G8S

II

PIRXfR can discuss your application and supply this type of cutter
whether spur or ha1ical. If youar,e experiencing problems with ueell
mouthing" of the part, consult us - we have the aaswers. We can
also supply any :n.ece~sarySpline gages to suil to ANSI, SAE. DIN.
JIS and BS speCifloations. .) PARlIER
1650 Sycamore Avenue, Bohemia, NY11,716 INDUSlRiES INC.
1.51,6-567·1000" Ifax: 1IJS1&-561-1355
ViSIt us on the Wib at nw.paJkel'lnd.com orE~Mall: sales@p:art:;er nd.£oml

YOUR SINGLf SOURCE FOR GfAR CUTTING TOOLS AND GAGES
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for this to be practical.!·DS a ripe fruit ready for pluck-
"Nobody really understands I mg. "There's not a major gear
how to effectively de ignin a i mannfactueer who hasn't ap-
coating," Doll ays ..The stan- proached us to explore coating
dards that exist for coatings their gears," says Predenck
are material standards that Teeters of Balzers, "The gear

coating market someday may
be bigger than !he culting tool
market"

It's obvious from our
exploration of variou indus-
tries that manufacturers share
that point of view, "In the aext
10 years, almost all new
designs that are pushing the
limits of gears are going to use
coatings," Seitzman . ay . Thl
optimism extend nOI. just to
heavy equipment, but across
all,disciplines involving gears.
"And I sll'ongly uspect it will

Developing the industry i I

standardization and familiari-
ty with the specifications and
capabilities of coating may i

be just a matter of time. i
.' - I

Although some coatings have I
been around for II long time, I
the ones that seem to have the i
most potentia] benefit for the
most applications are jusa now
being developed.

"The thin-film industry is
really in its infancy," says !
Caterpillar's Seitzman. Both ~
in the U.S. and Europe, there ,
are standardization effort I
underway, although none of i
them are specific to gears. I
Seitzman says. i I

However, nearly every I

coatings material. and process Surface
supplier sees the gear industry I .i!",_l_ec_h_n_o_lo_gy_._..._..._..._..._..C_i_rc_I._21_3...J

_____ 1 COATINGS

don't nece arily con ider ,.
the special requirement of,

I

gears. "With gears, you have j
adhesive wear. fatigue wear, I

i

I
I

The combination of spe- !
cial knowledge regarding ';,i,.

gears and coatings is crucial
inlhe design phase. which i

corrosive wear, and a whole
gamut of things to deal with,"
Doll says.

means that gear specialists
and coating specialists have to
work together, say Hickey.
Microfin corporation provided.
coatings for a manufacturer of
computer component transfer
equipment ''They were trying
to use very soft gears, with no I
h~at treating, a~d they had I
higher load requirements than
we realized. Ultimately, the
loads crushed the gears,"
Hickey says.

Ready er Not,
Here they Come

----

- ---------

be ooner ....0

r.n Us What YIIII '"'"* .. ,
If you found this article inter-
esting and/or useful. please
circl._

For information on any of the
coatings companies men-
tioned in this article, please
circle the reader service num-
ber indicated below.

Balzers cin: .. 87

Diamond Black
Technologies, Inc....circ .. _

Diamonex Performance
Products circle 2DI

General Magnaplate
Corporation circle 211

Microfin
Corporation circl. 211

Multi-Arc, Inc circl. 212



Hydraulic Expansion Arbors

The' advantzrqas EIrE! obvtnus ,
• < .00012" TIR

• Maintenance fres totally enclosed system ensures
trouble free operation.

• Workpiece clamping: for:
-Grinding -Sharpening -Turning
-Milling -Inspection-Balancing
-Fixturing

• Standard hardness: 52-54 HRC.

• Multiple workpiece clamping.

Tgp'ica.' APP',,'jc,a'tio'ns --------------
SEE US AT DETRmT APEX, BODTHlll,516

Ta,oth-Pr.afiJ:e' Brinding

Turn,ing

Gear Habblng

Now Manufactured in Germany' and the USAI
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_-----------MAINAGEMENTMAITiERS------------
The Gear Industry and Y2K

f you think Y2K will mean the end i

I

I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I

I
i

dent. Joe Franklin. the answer i a i
resounding "yes." According to IFrollldin, !
the AGMA Board con iders Y2K a 1'1011-

D of the world, forget it General
Vladimir D'Vork:in recently said.
"I'd liketo apologize beforehand

if I fail to realize some n 's.Ilope for the
Apocalyp e." The general was, of course,
discussing Ru sian nuclear missiles,
making the point thallhey are not going
to launch or detonate when the calendar
rolls over to January L 2DOO. General
Dvorkin's American counterparts are
similarly optimistic. While alltsat is a
relief, it rai e the question: win Y2K be
as kind tothe re l of society? And more
specifically. will it be as kind [0 the gear
industry? According to AGMA's presi-

is ue withisan industry that i weD
ahead of othe in it . preparedne . for
January ., 2000. But i it really? Does
the gear indu try understand the prob-
lem any better than other sectors of
ociety? It's a relief to know that the

nuclear bombs are not likely to fall
within the firsr moments oflbe year
2000. OUl how about the computersand
machines thai. keep the worldwide econ-
omy LogeLner?

The Y1K Problem
The Origin of 'f2K. As anyone wlm

has had his PC's memory upgraded can
teU you, computer memory co IS m ney.
We pay tens of dollars per megabyte
today-the lowest co l in history. Fifty
years ago. when computers filled whole
rooms and worked on thou ands of vacu-
um tubes, andthen later on till-clumsy
solid-state technology, the co t of memo-
ry for these machines was orders of mag-
nitude higher than it i today.

Becau e of that. and other cost ,oom-
puter engineers had to cut comers wher-
ever they could, and one pJace they did il

ICharl!es M..ICooper

was in the way computers handle dates.
Thi ,of.cOIll'se, has created 8. problem.

Computer that were built [0 this stan-
dard didn't understand the concept of a
century since they deaJ only with two-
digit years-lower numbers for the past,
higher numbers for the future. Therefore.
they will notunderstand thai wilh "00"
they will be in a new century, When th
dales roll over to 00, these machines will
consider the year to be 1.900. The com-
puter designers understood this. and over
the years computer experts have raised
me issue from Lime to time, bUI the prob-
lem was always seen as something thlU

wouldl.happeil sometime in the future, not

something to supercede current is ues. It
has simply never been a priorily unt:il
now.

The .PafJic.,,.dus",'. Today, if you
watch TV or listen to talk radio. and 'take
what they are offering on the subject of
Y2K 110 heart, you might be tempted [0

buy a little h use in 'he m untain and
then equip it with a. generator. lots of bot-
tied water, canned goods and enough beef
jerky to reshingle your roof. A whole
industry has sprung lip catering to 'the
fears surrounding Y2K-thc power grid
win go 0111, finaacial insmutions will go
underand take our money w,ith them, air-
planes will fallout of the sky, hips will
sink, the Ii tgoes on and on. There wi II be
problem with Y2K. you can be assured.
But, as Gen. Dvorkin implied. it will cer-
tainl,y not be the end of the world.

Oeneral Worldwide Preparedness.
Most experts agree thai. Americans will
greet the year 2000 without noticing
much of a change. Some small busine es
that do not have the funds are considered
to be 311 risk. but the government, tile
financial sector. transportation. major
industry-in fact, the ovcrwh Iming
majority of the U.S. economy-w.il! go
on. The nited tates, Canada and the
Netherlands are the most prepared for th
coming century. Close behind are a num-
ber of industrialized nations including
Great Britain, Irelaad. Canada. Denmark
and Israel, Other nations lag behind to 11

greater or Ie ser degree.
According to Lawrence Gershwin. the

national inl.elligence officer for. cience
and technology for the National
Wntelligen e Council, in iii January 20,
1999 report W tbe Government
M.anagemenl. Inform lion and Technol-
ogy Subcommittee of the Hou e Govern-
menl Reform and 0 er ight Committee,
"Foreign COUlltries tTuil the United Slates

JUlVI~ UDUS, ,.&u· 4J

"Foreiqn countries

trail the Unlited States

in addressing V21K

problems by at least

several months,

and in many 'cases

much longer.

V2K remediation

is underfunded

in most countries."

- lawrence Gershwin.

NatlionallnteUi'gence Coull,cil



in addressing Y2K problems by at least. !
several months, an~i~ m~ny cases mud'! I;

longer ..Y2K remediarion 1S underfunded .
in me t countries," '1

The problem thl poses fer American
busines j one of linkage. On a tricrly I
local level, thing should go. fairly;
smoothly. But in broader areas such as I
telecommunication ,financial y terns, I
air transpertation, the international manu- i
facturing supplychain, oil supplies and I
trade, :JiIJ of which are glebal, we will see !

___________ IMAN~GEMEINITMATTIERS III
Y2K problems ..This means that no. coun- !
try in the world, no. matter how well pre- !
pared it i dome tically. will be immune. I

The American Gear Industry I'

andY2K
"The Y2K issue has been discussed by i

the AGMA Board of Directors. The direc- 'I

tors see .it a~ a non~isslle because all the
compeme m the mdustry are so. well .
po iuoaed," says Franklin.

And so. far. we haven't found anyone
here in the United States to disagree with i

I
!
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him. According to John Zukowski. the
engineering manager for Perry Technol-
ogy Corp., "A. for the whole Y2K prob-
lem, it has been blown 0111 of proportion.
e pecially ~ r many smaller manufactur-
ers. Huge companies, like Gleason, with
older y terns and custom. often "ill-
house" software win have a more signifi-
cam problem lIacking down the bug than

a small company that can rely more on it
computer provider ."

StilJ,even if mall firms are abc d of
th game in terms of I1Cmedialioll, the

national trend in terms of Y2K prepara-
tion favors lar~e firm with grealer
resource and, more imponan:r.ly, aware-
ness as to the extent of the problem,
Speaking of. mall business at a press COIl-

ference held Wilh his Mexican and
Canadian counterparts, J hn Koskinen,
White Hous chiefY2K coordinator aid:
"Our problem thu far is not that mall
eompanie em [0 lack re ourees. Our
rea] problem in terms of'jhe infonnation
we have is small companies have decided
th y're ju I, going to wait, ee wllal.
break. and then tty (0 fix it. We would
fcel better if we had more small cornpa-
nie . aying 'we need th re ource . or
'we need th . technical SlIpport, can ),011
h lp II 1' ... What. we have i a 101.of peo-
ple deciding they're going to w it and
·ee. And we're trying to advise them !hal
that's a very high-risk slrategy-that. if
they wait until it breaks and then try to fix
'it, they may be with a large group of peo-
ple in a long line waiting for 'these fixes,
and that' a high ri k,"

In pile of the government analysis
that pells trouble for small bu inesse
counting on fixing th problemafterthe
fact, the belief that larger companie wiIJ
Ila.ve a harder time eems to be conven-
tional wisd m in 'the gear indu try. Boum
& Koch Machine Tool Co.'s vice pre i-
dent and general manager, Tim H lle .•
says, "Smaller companies will, have the
advantage :infixingth 'e problem . They
tend to nave simpler systems and mare
ahernanves. Large companies have com-
plcx sy terns Ihat will. be difficult to fix .in
time." When asked if customers will ee
problems on January I, :WOO,both Helle
and Zukowski believe th I. they will not.

mailto:sales@purdytransmissions.rom
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"Mo t customers, win not notice a prob-
lem," ay Helle,

Internal Problems. According to
Helle: "HislikeJy that if a problem

hould arise it will be in the cheduling
area. That i a key area we are concen-

trating OIl and one that all companie

should look at cia ely."

Scheduling is not lite only internal

area thai companies should look at,
According [0 Bob Fowler, materials man-

ager for Reef 'Gear Manufacturing, "The

greatest impact on the gear industry will
come from problems, with business oper-
ating y terns, especially in accounting
and inventory control." Prob!emsin the e

areas could adversely affect the compa-
ny's ability to process and fulfi,l! cus-

tomer order and should be addressed
before they break down. However, sim-

ply addre sing th.e internal problems may
not 'be enough for a company doing bu i-

ness in today's global marketplace.

External Problems. Imagine that you

are 100% Y2K compliant. Each and
every one of your computer sy tems is up

[0 date and capable of handling the
change to J.anuary 1. 2000. Does this
mean you are immune to the sung of the
Y2K bug? It does not, not in me least

lnduslry doe not exi t in a vacuum.

There are suppliers to be considered as

well as shippers and the customers them-
selve . These three. very broad e ternal
segments are key areas of concern when
confronting the Y2K bug.

Most of the Larger firrns and many

smaller ones have audited (or at least.
communicated with) tho e companies

that upply them. This is especially true
in the automotive industry. "We have ur-
veyed our uppliers and are satisfied with
their preparations," says Fowler. "espe-
cially those that also directly supply the
auto industry-they are the most
advanced." Checking on customers' Y2K

readiness is also taking place. According

to Helle, 'We see that many of our cus-
tomers have already been upgrading their

systems . Our critical suppliers are almo t

100% compliant"
On the local, and even national levels,

this is all good! news. The industry seems
lobe ready. But what about transporta-

tion, financial systems, oil supplies and
trade-aU factors that affect the U.S. gear
industry to a greater or lesser extent?

Because these sectors of the economy are

globally linked, they must be taken into

account when determining the true effect
the Y2K bug will have on the American

gear indusay,
Y2K A,cross the Globe

As mentioned above, the rest of the
world gets somewhat mixed reviews

when it comes to Y2K preparation and

remediation. Generally.jhe industrialized

countries of Westem Europe are more
prepared than most, with Russia, Asia. the
Middle East and Latin America lagging
behind to greater or lesser degrees.

According to the National Intelligence

Council's Gershwin. the troubles 'these
countries face can be broken down into
five areas,

I.Time and resource constraints limit Ih

ability of rna t countries to respond ade-

quately by 2000.
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2, Governments in many countries have

begun to plan seriously for Y2K remedi-
ation only within the last year, some only
in the last few months, and some contin-

ue to significantly underestimate the cost
and time requirements for remediation
and, importantly, testing .. Because many

countries are way behind, 'testing of fixes
will come late, and unanticipated prob-

lems typicallyarise in this phase,

3., The largest iastitutions, particularly

those in the financial sectors, are the

most advanced in Y2K remediation.
Small and medium sized entities trail in
every sector worldwide.

4, Most countries have failed to address

aggressively the issue of embedded

processors. WhiJe recent understanding
is that failures here win be less than pre-
viously estimated. it is nevertheless the
case that failure to address this issue will
still' cause some highly dependent. sectors
with complex sensor and proces ing sys-

tems to have problems, centered right on

the January 1 date,

5. The lowest level ofY2K preparedness is
evident ill Eastern Europe. Russia. Latin.
America, the MiddleEast, Africa, and sev-

eral Asian countries including China.

For American industry. including gear

John Koslkinen,

White House chief V2K

coordinator. said:

"Our problem thus far is

not that small companies

seem to lack resources.

Our real problem in terms

of the information we

have is small companies

have decided they're

[ust g:oing to wait,

see what breaks.

and then try to fix it."
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manufacturers. that means that foreign
suppliers. customers and shippers could
easily have problems that their American
counterparts have managed to avoid. If
your suppliers or major customers are in

any of the countries that are lagging sig-

nificantly ill! Y2K preparedness, you

could be in for problem . China, Japan,
Poland, Russia, South Africa, Venezuela

and Yugoslavia are some oflhe major
players falling behind in their Y2K

preparation, but there are a number of

others (see sidebar) identified as showing

significant shortcomings or being highly

vulnerable to disruptions ..
This means that the doom-and-gloom

predictions made for the United States.
which are not likely to come true here,
are very likely to come true in many of

these other countries, Companies in these
countries doing business with American
firms are probably going to have major

difficulties within their businesses and
with the surrounding infrastructure, For
example, it won't do any good for a gear

shop in Shanghai to be Y2K compliant

when the Shanghai electrical grid shuts

down because it isn't also Y2K compli-
ant. With no power to run its hobbers, the

shop is out of business, and if it is one of
your suppliers. then you have a problem.

The problems in these countries do
not stop there. Areas that are already

experiencing economic hardships such as
Russia and the countries of the former
Soviet Union. as well as those countries

troubled by the Asian economic crisis.
win be even harder hit by the effects of
the Y2K bug. According to Gershwin:

"The coincidence of widespread Y2K-
related failures in the winter of 1999-

2000 in Russia and the Ukraine. wirl1
continuing economic problems, food

shortages. and already difficult condi-
tions for the population, could have

major humanitarian consequences for
these countries," As for Asia, Gershwin
states: "The Asian economic crisis has
hampered the Y2K remediation efforts of
all of the Asia-Pacific countries except
Australia. While the lines of authority for

China's Y2K effort have beenestab-

lished, its late start i!1liaddressing Y2K
issues suggests Beijing will fail to solve

many of its Y2K problems in the limited
time remaining, and will probably experi-
ence failures in key sectors such as
telecommunications, electric power and
banking," Neither of these analyses bode

wen for companies thai. do busine s in
these areas of the world. and theyare
highly indicative of problems in other
countries as well.

Shipping. The que tion of foreign
suppliers and customers may be moot,

however in the face of the problems with

ocean shipping and foreign port -a vital
issue for machine 1001 manufacturers

who sell and ship overseas. Gershwin
reports that the U.S. National lntell-

igence Council ha flagged both ocean
shipping and foreign ports as being

among the least prepared for the Y2K
bug. Given just the number of embedded
microprocessors on a modem cargo ship.
not to mention the on-board computer

systems and software, the remediation of

a country's cargo fleet becomes a daunt-
ing task, According to Lloyd of London.

the International Maritime Safety
Agency notified governments all over the

world about the danger Y2K po es to

maritime shipping in 1997. However.
work on the embedded chip issue has
only recently begun.

These embedded chips, which are the

key to automation. are critical 011 modem
ships in that they control so many ship-

board operations-from the engine room
to the bridge communications. naviga-

tion, control andalarm systems. In port.

these chips also control various aspects of
cargo handling operations. elevators,
security and other vital systems. Failure
of these embedded processors could leave

a ship adrift or without navigation, or it
could shut down the operations at a port.

In a marine guidance note entitled
"Marine Electronic Sy terns and the Year
2000 Problem." the British Maritime and
Coastguard Agency states: "There has
been considerable publicity aboutthe
potential failure of computer systems.
which are unable to process the changes

ill year date from 1999 to 2000. This pub-

licity has often focused on systems,
which are recognizable as computers (e.g.
a 'PC' or mainframe), However. the prob-
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Y2K Comp'Uance. PIFogress andl Readiness
GartnerGroup. an int:armation technology research and
publishing corporation headquartered in Stamford, CT,has
defined a scale called COMPARE (COMpliance Progress
And REadiness),that enterprises can use to judge their own
or their partners' efforts for year 2000 compliance. The
COMPAREscale features the following levels:

• Lavel I: Begin. This is the stage at which all enter-
prises begin preliminary activity.
• Levell!: Problem Detemination. This level indicates
that a,complete inventory of technology and business
processes has been taken, and preliminary costs and
resources have been determined.
• Level III: Plan Complete and Resources Committed.
Achieving this level indicates that mission-critical sys-
tems have been identified and needed resources have
been committed for that technology.
• !Levell IV: Operational Sustainability. At this level,
mission-critical technology has been remediated tram
year 2000risk.
• Leve'IV: IFully Compliant. At this level, aUtechnolog,¥
within the enterprise and within business partners has
been made compliant.

GartnerGroup presents COMPARElevel status by industry
(Figure 11 and by geographic area (Figure 2). On each status
bar showing the COMPARElevellstatus, 'on average, the 25
percent ofthe bar farthest to the right represents large enter-
prises, the 25 percent farthest to the left represents small
enterprises, and the middle 50 percent represents midsize
enterprises. Figure J is a Compliance vs. Risk chart detailing
where various countries and economic sectors are in terms
of the probability of mission-critical system failure.

Rg. l-$tatus by Industty-!Woddwide
lin-tile United States. as '0' late 1998, large entellprisn U.e. those
with mo~e than 211J[IOO employeesl are between 2Il"1o and 4O"fo com-
plete, with their 'yaar 2OOOlcompHance ,efforts. GarlnerGroup~s
analysis yields, ,8 mission-criticaltailure p~Db8bility 01 less than
15% Ilhe same probability as for entellprises, inl "18ading~ indus-
tIIies. such as financian. Midsize, ent811prises (i.e. those with 2,000
la, 20.000' employees' are 10% 10 2IJOI~ ,complete and have a 0.6
Ipro'babiHty ,of a mission-critical failure. Small enterprises, (i.e',
tbose with fewer than 2.000 amplo!teu) ara 0% to 10"1.done and
ban, a D.• Iprobability 0' a mission-critical failure.

SlTatBgic Planning Auum,ption: Tbmugh th. Blld 01the tim quar-
ter of 2fJOI}, bBtwBBn ona-thirdalld ollB-haJJutall .lIt.rpr;ses will
BxperiBnca mission-critic.' business process illflmlptiol1s ,du,
ro' the y:ear.2t1OO pm.btem {O.1probIIbilityJ.

Fig"2-Status by Geographic Area-Worldwide
,Australia, Belgium, Canida', the Nelhertands, Swedenl and the
United Statas are I..den. Asia. Eastern Europe, India, Pakistan.
Russia. Southeastern J'apan, most ,of SOuthl America and Latin
,AmericlI'. most of the Middle East. and, 'Centrall Africe ell lag
behind the Uniled Statel by more than 12 months.

Although regions such al the Middle lEast and Russia are fulilhef
behinfthan-Germany lind Japan, ,GartnerGroll,p ,axpects the dis-
ru,ption to be grellter in Germ.llny lind Jllplln beclluse of their tight
supply chains, and their greater dependence on IT systems.

Rg. 3:-Yelr 2000 CotQplilDce VI. Risk-Worldwide

Soulree: GartnerGrDup, "l'2K Risk. Assessment and IPlanning ·01
Individuals: October 1~eprinted with Permission.
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lem will also occur with some of the
'embedded systems: which are used in
machinery control, monitoring and
automation equipment. Owners and
operators (of ships) are urged to take
steps to identify all systems which may
prejudice standards of safety or pollution
prevention by failure to process a date
change, and to take corrective action in
good time."

Many ship owners have followed this
advice, which has been echoed by mar-
itime agencies all over the world. by
upgrading their ship's systems. The
experience of Shell International Trading
and Shipping Co. is an example of a
shipping company (in this case oil
tankers) confronting the Y2K bug.

After the original equipment manu-
facturers told Shell that ] ()% of the

Normal parts grinding and polishing oper-
ations leave a hnear pattern 01 surface
ridges and valleys which must be removed in
subsequent operations. This removal Is
especially important lor metal-to-metal mov-
ing parts such as power train components,
To- increase the life expectancy and reduce
the operating temperature and noise 01 pis-
tons, crankshafts, rocker arms and gears
vcu need the .Isotropic Ii nlshas generat.ed by
REM® chemically accelerated mass finish-
Ing. In Ihis process, the formation of an oxide
film allows the media to rub off the high
ridges, leaving a smooth random patterned
surface ralher than the ridge lines that are
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laM by staodard mechanical, linishing.
IIworks! So well, in fact, that Isotropic fin-

;shes have become the standard In aero-
space manutacturinp, too, reducing friction
and heat on operating turbine compressor
blades and other components.

It you have not been, introduced 10
REM® engineered finishes, you should
review the capability of the REM ,Process
with the appropriate media to provlde
sl'gnilicantl)' enhanced sUrface'finishes
on' your most. critical: moving parts.
Please contact REM Chemicals -for your
copy of our chemlc!!lIy accelereted mass
finishing pack.age. .

Th. use of t~ REM PrOCll''' ffliJuce, Ihs ~Ii:' while
c,..~nl1. mof8,.ndom .8U~ wlUJ/tDJJn.grlt)'. ~ ffi'lilt;
SupwkN aurfactt ffnJ,h .foi' 1ftItt./~:tiI:J comproi':t!fitrt.

325 West Queen Slleel. SOylhington, CT 06489 U.S.A.
TEL: (860) 621-6755. FAX: [S60) 621-8822
2107 Lon9wood Drive, Brenham. TX 7783.3U.S.A.
TEL: (409)277-9703 • FAX: (409) 277-0309
,REM (Europe)
5 Slock1on End. Sandy. Bedfordshire. England SG 19 11'/
TEL: 00 441767691592' FAX: 00 441767691599

~ 1999, A£M CtMhlIcmt, inc

embedded systems would be Y2K non-
compliant. all aud.i,t of their tanker fleet
showed that of the dozens of embedded
processors on their largest and most auto-
mated ships, 20% were non-compliant
and another ]0% were suspect, Shell
hired an outside firm, Real-Time
Engineering. to perform the test. which
found problems in the navigation and
communication systems, engine room,
cargo monitoring and control systems.
LANs, PCs, and other equipment and
application systems. Shell proceeded to
reprogram or replace the affected sys-
terns. Depending on the system. this
meant either a cheap, straightforward
reprogramm:ing job or a complete system
replacement,

However, like most industries, Y2K
compliance is linked wilh the size of the
company and the amount of preparation
that company's particular country has
given the Y2K issue. The example above
cited a large corporation in Great
llritain, one of the countries near the top
of the preparedness list Shell can be
seen as a kind of ideal in thi case. The
company began work on the problem in
the rnid-1990s. dedicating tile time and
the resources to. as Shell UK director of
corporate affairs John Mills stated. "get
it right"

What CDlD You Do?
The answer to that question depends

on where your company is along the Y2K
preparedness curve. Some of you are just
starting to address the issue. others have
their own house in order and are now
looking at their suppliers and customers,
and a few are waiting to see what will
break. assuming that whatever does break
will: be easy to fix, Wherever you fall
along this line, the following advice from
the Small Business Administration and a
look at what Gleason Corporation is
doing about the problem cam help 'lake
much of the sting out of the Y2K bug.

Gleason's Efforts. Like other major
corporations, gear industry giant Glea 011

Corporation has developed a plan. of
actioa to deal with the Y2K bug.
According to its plan, which can be found
on Gleason Corporation's Web vite
twww.gleasoncorp.coms, The project

http://twww.gleasoncorp.coms,


include' the following phase: inventory
identification, impact analysis, risk.evalu-
anon, remediation, acceptance te ting and
implementation. Risk assessments are
being performed to identify the ysterns
that are most likely to be affected by the
year 2000 in order to prioritize and. sched-
ule the readiness of such systems ..
Olea on believes that it has budgeted suf-
ficient re ouree to address the year 2000
issues associated with uch sy tern . Year
2000 readiness for uc'h sy tern win be
addre sed in one of three ways: elimina-
tion, replacement, or conversion. Inaddi-
tion, the company is contacting it major
suppliers .in order to determine the year
2000 readiness of these entities.

Get your house in order. If you have
not prepared for Y2K yet, now is the 'time
to tart. The U.S. Small Business Admin-
i tration has developed a simple five-step
plan for Y2K preparedness thai is similar
in many way to the plan developed by
Gleason.

AWllreiless. Educate and involve all
levels of your organization in solving the
problem. Create ill communication strate-
gy to make sure that everyone i informed
and that management has the data il. needs
to make proper decisions. This can
include eminars or meetings, even out-
side speakers to educate employee . It i
also important. to. develop a standard for
readiness. The United State Federal
Reserve uses the following definition:
"System are defined as ready if they can
demonstrate correct management and
manipulation of data. involving dale,
including single century and multi-cenm-
ry formulas, without causing an abnor-
mally ended scenario within the system or
generating incorrect values involving
such dates."

Remember, tile awareness pha enever
ends, As people move 10 other jobs, and
new people are hired, they must be edu-
cated ..AI.0., there is an ongoing need to
keep your staff and businesspartller
infonned.

Inllentory, Create a checklist identify-
ing aU the different computer-based sys-
tem , components, service providers and
hardware containing microchips that 'Sup-
port. your business. SEE us ATGEAR IEXPO BOOTH #334

--------------------
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Each entry on this list should be 1
ranked by how critical it is to your busi- I
ness. For each entry, indicate what kind !
of component it is, the area it upports ~
(e.g. telecommunications), the name of I
the vendor and tile release number ..Also, !
orne systems will fail before the j

January ] date. This is due to the system 1

performing forecasting or future pro- 1
cessing and it is called "time horizon to j
failure," The "time horizon to failure" !
should be H~ted in -the inventory. j

Assessment. Examinehow severe and
widespread the problem is in your business
and determine what needs to be fixed.
BegiIming with your most critical system
and those on the verge of "time horizon to
failure," determine which ones are date
sensitive, Date sensitive system arc
defined as systems that manipulate or work:
with date ill orne way, or a system that
operates differently based on the date.

Test. these systems (0 gage their Y2K
compatibility. This testing can be done by

------- -- --

If You Want To Pay More ...
Talk To Our Competitors:

THE HII'GHEST

MINIMAL floor space needed-e' x 8' foot print.

IPRIICES FOR

HIGH SPEEDDRYCUTIINC for gears r in
diameter x 3" face width, starting at AGMA
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THE NEWEST For larger size gears, inquire about Xerocut 100 and 200.

INTRODUCIN'G

PATENTPENDINC chip disposal system prevents
the negative effects of heat buildup.
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following the logic of the program's code
or by running the system as if it were
already January 1, 2000. 'The former
method may be unavailable if the system
was purchased from an outside vendor. If
that is the case, have the vendor perform
the tests. As for changing the date to
January 1, 2000, there are risks that
need to be taken into account before this
kind of testis performed, If possible.
your staff should work with the vendor
to perform these tests, especially if the
system involves building or manufactur-
ing control, or has embedded proces-
sors. Once the tests have been made and
the systems in need of remediation iden-
tified, you have three options: repair,
replace or retire,

Repair. There are two possible repair
strategies: windowing or date expansion,
Windowing involves programming that
interprets year fields to determine what
century the year falls into before the date
field is used in comparisons, calculations
or sorting. Date expansion, as the name
implies, involves expanding all 2-digit
year fields in your system's data files and
in the programs that process those tiles
so they can hold the century as well as
the 2-di.git year. Businesses often use a
combination of the two methods to meet

their specific needs.

"The survival

of key suppliers

and customers

throughout and

beyond the

year 2000 is of

critical

importance."

John Mills,

Shell UK
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Replace. Here, you. have several
choices. You may rebu:ild the system in-
house, purchase a replacement sy tern
from a vendor, or you can outsource that
particular area to a service bureau or
some other outside service provider,
Timing is important with a replacement
trategy because if the replacement can't

be installed prior to the "time horizon to
failure," then you could be forced into a
repair strategy.

Retire. This is an opportunity to look
at your systems and decide which need to
ibe upgraded for more than just Y2K and
which need to be eliminated. This was
recently done at Perry Technology when
they needed a general upgrade for their
computer systems. "Perry has just
installed a new system some 18 months
ago-new software, workstation ,server,
that is aU Y2K compliant," said
Zukowski. "We only have a couple of
stand alone machines in non-critical
areas that will have to be upgraded, but
aU the essential accounting, inveruory
and business operations systems are
already compliant."

Bridges. Regardless of which strategy
you adopt, during this phase pay special
attention to the interfaceslhatexist
between YOIlI systems. If possible, devel-
op a chart that shows the systems that
have such interfaces, what they are and
when they occur, Since different systems
will have different schedules for assess-
ment, correction and implementation, it
may be necessary to write (or have writ-
ten) programs that "bridge" the Y2K gap
between compliant systems and those in
need to upgrade. These bridges take data
and modify it so that it works correctly
with the system being interfaced, This
requires careful and detailed planning to
properly execute.

Correctitm and Testing. Implement
the readiness strategy you bave chosen
and test the fix. Testing is one of the most
critical phases in the process of Y2K
readiness. It verifies whether the repaired
or replaced system operates property and
that existing business functions such as
accounting or inventory control conti nile
to operate as expected. Italso verifies
that interfacing systems operate correctly

-- --------------------

together. Remember, thi i not confined
to computer software. All computer-relat-
ed systems need to undergo this process.

The best way to perform the test. is to
take the system off-line (if possible) on a
Y2K compliant platform and see if the
system operates correctly when you
change the date to January I. 2000. You
should also check to see if the system rec-
ognizes that 2000 is a leap year and that
the date goes from 2128/2000 to
2129/2000 and then to 3/112000. If it does
not, now is the time to fix it If your sys-
tem does end-of-week, end-ef-rnonth,
end-of-quarter orend-of-year processing,
you will want to test these functions as
well. You should also test whether the
system will forecast and retrieve histori-

cal data properly.
Implementation. Move your repaired

or replaced system into YOUf production
environment If possible, run the new sys-
tem next to the Old one for a hortperiod
of time. Develop an installation plan for
your upgraded system that includes all
programs and files that need to be moved
into production as well as a conti ngency
plan should problems arise. Make back-
ups of the production files from '[he old
systems and run this data on the new sys-
tem in tandem with the old in order to

compare results.
The Small Busine s Administration

has agreat deal of useful jeformatien
regarding Y2K available on its Web site at
www.sba.gov. It is also going beyond pro-
viding information in order to assist small
businesses to handle the problem.
According to Debra SiI:imeo, Associate
Administrator for SBA's Office of
Communications and Public Liaison,
"We are about '10 launch a new Y2K
Action Loan program to assist small busi-
nessesthat need money to make Y2K-
related repairs."

Other Things to Think. About
Testing the interfaces between your

various systems is important, but it is 110t

enough. How does your company inter-
face with its customers, suppliers and
shippers? Assess the Y2K compliance of
each company you do business with. and
if they arenot compliant, try to help them
along in order to avoid supply chain and

http://www.sba.gov.
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fulfillment difficulties caused by prob-
lem you have no oontrol over .. If yOUI

have tile time and the resources, try to
make sure that the companies your sup-

pliers and shippers depend on are also
Y2K compliant. since .if !hey are depend-
ing on the e companies. so are you. If you

have international dealings, look at the

countries where you do business and
make contingency plsns for any sort of
disruptions that may take place in those

countries. According to John Mills. Shell
UK's approach 10 this question i that
"the survival of key suppliers and cus-

tomers throughout and beyond the year
2000 is of critical importance. Again, ini-

tiatives are already in place to encourage
companies to tackle this problem serious-
ly. Suppliers are being as es ed on their
criticality to our busine s and on the

availability of alternative ource of sup-
ply. All key suppliers are being asked to
provide us with a statement. of their

approach to year 2000 compliance."

Ultimately. no one really knows the

extent of the problems that Y2K will
cause. We can look at the preparations

various companies and countries are
making and guess at the levels of everity

each will experience. We can al 0 take
heart in the fact that the United States i
the leader in tenus of Y2K preparednes .
and 0 will probably experience '!he least
difficulties. But, in the end, all we can do

is prepare oursel ves and our companies as
best we can and wa:it. Will AGMA's con-
fidencebe justified? We'U find out on

January 151,2000.0

Ten Us WUt You Dink ...
If you found this article of interest and/or
usaful, please circle 215.
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INew Wear Tester for Plastic 'Gears,
LNP Engineering Plastics has

announced the release of [IS new wear
tester, de igned to pecifically measure

the wear performance of engineering
thermoplastic material used ror injection
molded gears under controlled condi-
lions. According to Ed Williams. lead
applications development engineer for

LNP. "The tester enables us to character-
ize the wear perfonnance of thermoplas-

tic material under typkal gear appliea-
tion eenditiens in order to give gear

designers more applicable data to utilize

in material selection."
lNP plans [0 first characterize the

wear performance of orne of the more
common thermoplastic gear materials.
like acetals and nylons, and men move
on to internally lubricated and reinforced

material which may be needed for more

demanding application . "There is a
growing demand for injection molded
gear materials, which will carry greater

loads at higher speed and tempera-
tures," say ,William .

LNP contracted the final wear te ter
design and con truction to Kleiss
Engineering. It con i of two computer

controlled DC ervo motors capable of
61) ill-lb. continuous torque (]20 in-lbs,
lntennitlent) and 4000, rpm. Each motor

has a 2000-c0unt optical angle encoder
that can measure me change in gear
backlash as the gears run. "Since we,
were rna t concerned with measuring the

Wear performance of the material in the
gears, we decided Ihalrecording the
increase in backlash as the gears ran was
all appropriate measurement." says
William . The lester has an adjustable
center di tance and can be u ed w.ith iii

variety of gears. "Thi wi II enable us to

'not onl.y evaluate our lest. gears, bUI also
look at gears supplied by our customers,"
adds William. For more information
contact Murk. Stokes at (610) 363-4500.
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New Pr,oducts from BNA
BNA Bonfiglioli Nonh America has

introduced a eries of worm gears that
provide the broadest combination of size

runge and mounting versatility, To meet

the user's pecific requirements, special
configurations can be designed. They
includ reducers fitted with limit switches
for control of linear travel. clutches for

overload applications and many others.
BNA has also introduced il Dew

series of in-line helical gearing that
promises greater efficiency and noi e-
free operation in a. power dense coaxial
design, Maintenance co tsare reduced.
because of the increa ed two- tage redue-

Ilion, as much as double that of competing
products. Torque ranges from 260 in-lbs,

'to 10•.600 in-lb. with ratios between
2.6:] and 287:], The units are available

with foot. flange or universal mountings.
BNA offers one of the world's most

exten ive ranges of gearm tors. peed
reducers and planetary drives from
Italy' largest drive manufacturer.
Headquartered. at its newly expanded
facilities in Concord, Ontano, the com-
pany maintains an extensive inventory of
drives and components, along with com-
plete technical assistance and sale up-

port. Bonfiglioli drives are in operation

in mere than 50 countries worldwide.

For more information contact Joel
Camunias, BNA echnical Sale • al
(905) 738-4466 ar contact him via e-

mail al .mie.f@bnagear.co11l.
ClI'd 301

Thomsonl Micr,on Inttod'uces, Clean
Room Planetary Geallheads,

Thomson Micron LlC has just

developed and relea ed iii clean .room and
vacuum compliant UltraTrue True

Planetary ge:u'head 'thai. delivers both
high torque and quiet opernuen with an
metal construction and no plastic seals 01

internal components. Ultra precise (4 arc-
minute of backla h) and compact, it i
ideal for wafer poli bing. eMF (chemicali
rnechan ical planarization) equipment,
Chemical or Plasma. Depo ilion equip-

rneru and wafer cleaning 'equipment.
The Ultra'lrue True Planetary gear-

head is offered in either in-line or right
angle con tmction. Both configumlions
are available in 5 frame sizes with ratios

from U to 100: I. Wt provides up 10

31,000 in-Ibs of torque, the high st torque
capacity gearhead offered by Thorn on
Micron. and it boasts an efficiency of
92%. lubricated for the life of the gear-

head. Ultra'Irue True Plane1M)' gearheads
are maintenance-free. When rep! cing
older pur gearheads, Tru . Planetary

gearheads provide higher torque, lower
backlash and .Ionger life in a compact,
low inertia package. Call 516-467-8000
for further informatien or send e-mail to
gearheads@rhomsonmail.com.
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_____________ PRODUCTiNIEWS----- •

Longl Term Corrosion
Protection From STS

STS Proshield Corrosion Inhibitor
forms a long-lasting, thick. waxy coating
that protects metal parts and: equipment
during shipment and indoor or outdoor
torage for up 10 two years. It seals ollt

moi lure" air, alt spray, corrosive fume-s,
dust and particulares. It contains '110

1.,1,l-trichloroethane, CFC or other
ozone depicting olvenrs.

Available in 10- and 16-ouflce
aerosol cans with invertible spray valves,
as well as 1-, 5-. and 55-gallon contain-
ers, Proshield protects Sleet, iron, cast
iron, brass, aluminum and other pedal-
ty metals. It stops exfoliation or filiform.
corro ion. and as an industrial lubricant
it protects gears, chains. wire rope and
other moving parts. that require heavy-
dUly lubrication and high levels of corro-
sion re istance. Proshield also protects

AJW Systems. Co. announces that it is now a
manufa.cturlng source of splral gear roughing
and IInishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of S" ItIrough 112"
atpresenl.

AJN can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters, hardwar,e and replacement paris lor
most 5'-1,2" diameter bodies.

Whether it's servlee or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source lor replace-
ment paris and hardware as, weillas bodies
and cutters.
YOU'll be in for a pleasant surprise.
NEWI Straighlt Bevel Cutters. Royal Oak, Mlchigan 48067

Tel: (248) 544-3852' Fa>r (248) 644-39.22

SEE US AI GEAR EXPO BOOITH #424 CIRCLE 10,1
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and lubncatesairbrake relea c springs,
motors, shafts, pistons, machined parts,
forklifts. elevators, vehicle doors. and
raw and unfinished stock.

For additional information can
(800) 807-3761. fax (806) 372-1102 Or

go online and visit the STS Web site lit

IltIp:/lwww. Slsnow. com.
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New AJI'oyfJiom Carpent'er lafters
Improved! Machinability

Substantially improved machinabil-
ily is offered by Projeet 7000 stainless
'Iype 416, the latestin the line of Project
7000 stainless aHoy developed by
Carpenter Technology Corporation of
Reading, PA.

Depending oa the application,
Carpenter e tirnates that the new lain-
less ueel gives fabricators the capability
to irnproveproouctivity from 25% to

50% over what' possible with generic
stainless Type 416. It also offers a good
productivity advantage over tile compa-
ny's companion Project 70 stainless Type
416, which has been well known for its
free-machining characteristics. The
expected gain may be measured in terms
of lilly one' or more of everal key vari-
ables-faster speeds, higher feeds,
longer tool life. less downtime, better
finishes, or the ability to machine diffi-
cull part that were previously unman-
ageable,

Project 7000 stainless Type 416 is
the fir! rnartensitie stainless grade in
Carpenter' Project 7000 stainless erie .
It is a hardenable, straight-chrome alloy
that can be hardened like conventional
Type 416 stainless.

Arrangements to obtain Project
7000 tainless Type 416~or !rial purpo -
es may be made by calling any Carpenter
ervice center or ale representative. For

a preliminary technical data sheet. call
Norm Schmidt at (6W) 208-255L

Circle 304

Tell Us Whit You Think ...
If you found these Revolutions of interest
and/or useful, please circle •.
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Companies listed below offer product information and design assistance on the world wid. web. Reach Ih.m througb home pages lilted b.low,

GLEASON PfAUTER HURTH
Gleason Pfauter Hunh World Wide
Sales is 'the world's most. compre-
hensive TeSCll.lTOC for gear manufac-
turing technology. We offer !I com-
prehensi lie gl:!!!" cutting machine
program for every gear hobbing,
milling and grinding application
for cylindrical and bevel gears, To
learn more about our products and
services or to lind ley contact
information. see our Web ite,

--

BARI'T INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION I

From our manufacturing facility
or on-the- hel f inventory, we up-

ply top quality tools at competi-
live prices 'iDeluding precision
ground gear & worm gear hebs:
parallel & involute spline bobs;
disc, deep C-oore & shank type
shaper cuuers; keyway, round"
spline, hexagon, square & special
form broaches; shaving rolls.

AJAX MAGNETHERMIC CORPORATION
Ajax Magnethermic specialize
in the manufacture and service of
induction heat tteating equip-
ment. Ajax has plants and service
centers in the United Slates"
England and ell_nada; 1\ joint ven-
ture in Japan. and representatives
all over the world. For more
information visit the Ajax Web
site,

_=5: .....
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I STAR CUTlER CO.
Star Cutter Co. offers II wide
selection of hubs, form-relieved
and multiple-thread milling cut-
lers, gundrills and gundrill sharp-
ening fixtures. pressure coolant
and PCD reamers, carbide pre-
forms, CBN grinding wheels and
other cutting tools. We also sup-
ply cutter sharpening machine
tools and Gold Star thin film coat-
ing ervice .

. '
~;- .
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GLEASON PFAUTER HURTHI CUTIING TOOLS I

Gleason Pfanter Hurth Cutting
Tool s is the leading gear cutting
tool manufacturer ill North
America. We offer a wide variety
of form-relieving milling cutter ,
hobs, shaper cutlers, shav ing cut- I
ters and CBN-plated form grind- I' !

ing wheels as well as our engi-
neering, costing, heat treating. ! I

metallurgical. 1001 sharpening !
and reconditioning services. b... ~

NIAGARA GIEAR
- -- ---

The Niagara Gear Website
details our precision ground
spur, helical and pump gears, All
our gears are manufactured with
the latest gear grinding technolo-
gy. The web site also provides
inform lion on Niagara Gear's
complete capabilities to meet
your moss demanding, dose tol-
erance requirements with fast
turn around.

t;j:;~~-. ,.--r: - {.-~~t-~~-- -.~ -.......• ~ !~'if'- ,
- ~ f j: 1

PER,RY TECHNOLOGY CORPORATIION
Perry Technology Corporation
can sati fy all of your tooth cut-
ting requiremen from prototype
to production, Services include
straight and helical broaching:
gear, spline and sprocket bobbing:
CNC Shaping. Hobbing and
Grind ing; aircrafl spline cutting in
exotic materials; CNC inspection
and machining. Please visit our
Web site for further information.

NATIONAL BROACH
Making Of finishing gears? Corne
visit National Broach's home
page for II semple of Red Ring
machines, tools, training. IUId ser-
vices special ly designed to meet
every need of 'the gear industry.
With 70 years experience as II sin-
gle source supplier, we CIUI create
the perfect gear solution for you.



LECOUNT INC.
LeCount expanding mandrels are
designed to grip the imide diame-
ter of pans 10 be inspected. Place
your pan on the mandrel, load it
between centers and you're ready
10 inspect, Our mandrels lire dis-
bibuled in Europe, Asi!! !IDd the
United SillIes. For a brochure or
the name of repre ntative in
your area, please visit our Web
site for further information.

SU AMERICA
Snmpatensili (SU) employs 470
people worldwide and is, present
today in II different countries.
Five of these raeil ilies include I

gear cuning 1001 II1Id machine
manufacmring. U can design
and build 'the enti re gear cutti ng
tool range. well as,provide '~'I'-

eral supporting services to meet
all customers' needs.

1_-;

THE PURDY CORPORATIO'N
A leader In preOhlOll manufacturing
for more than 50 yrs., The ~
Corporation produces Ilerospac~
lmIL'imi'i.sion.<., lrurge rurbirr engine
components, and other complex
machined parts and assemblies of
unsurpassed quality and value. We
provide complete engineering and
CAlJf AM; gear metrology; heat
~ rnetdlw-gicnJ IIIIIi nm-dcstruc-
1M: ilL~'tioo; a:;sembl) and fe;Iing.

BALZERS TOOL COATING
Bal.i.e:ro web iIe provides engineml
with quick, ew.y access !D informa-
tion about the company's locations,
products, key conlacL'i and current
event . Recommenclcd applicanons
for each Balzers cooling are out-
lined. Also included are several case
hislooes of coming solutions for
1001 and component appll tiom..
'Hdcos. dates of .pRSel!Imion. s, Ir.Ide
,how\ and Ibller. semmars.

HOFLER Maschineabau GmbH
offers 3. w.ide range of modem
gear grinders for cy Iindrieal gears
from OS' 10 160" in diameter,
The manufucturing program con-
sisl!. of form grinders for up [0

40" and genemMg grinders for
larger gears. a matter what your
production needs lire, HOR..ER
has me most economical solution.

ATA GEARS
ATA specializes in the production
of spiral bevel gears Ilnd in the
manufacture of custom-deslgned
gear units and water 'turbines.
Based in :finland. the com,pany
halo been producing gears for
more than half of u century. Todl!y
more thun 80% of ATA' output is
exported, II1Id lleiLrSare' supplied
to customers all over the world.

THE GEAR INDUSTRY HIOME PAGE
See the newly redesigned Gtar
Industry Hom» l'ag~Ii\f. We've
expanded our online buyers guide 1
with even more listings of
machinery, CUlling tools and ser-
vice providers. Visit Gear Tech-
nolQgy online for subscriptions.
back i ues and current articles.
Explore 'the world of gcll!' manu-
facturing from your desktop.

POWIE!RTRANSMISSION.COM
Doe yoW' company buy ge:m;?
How about clualors, bearings.
motors, brakes, controls or sen-
ors? The PoWtT T'mnsmissioll

flome Pag,TM is the mas! compre-
hensive online buyers guide for
power tmnsrni ...slon components.
with ,link!>10 hundred, oflop man-
ufacturers and, dlstribnors,
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SERVICE

• IHOB,SHARPENING

• SHAVING ,cunER IGRIND:lNG

• TiN. liCN, & TiA'LN
COATING, SERVICES

• CUSTOM HEAT TREAT SERVICE

PICK UP AND DELIVERY IN MANY AREAS

Gleason PFIIUTE.' NURTN
CIITTING TOOLS CORP'ORAlION

(Fonner'ly Pfallter-Maagl Cuttingl Tools IlIP:)
1351Windsor Road, P.O.Box 2950

loves Park, III '61132'-2950'
Phone (81'51877-8900

Fax (815) 877-0264

'CIRCLE 1511

IGEAR TOOTIHI
GR;IINiO:IIN:GSERVIIC:ES
Spur - Helical ~.Double Hellea.1

Capacity up to 611.5' IQ.D., 11 D.P., 29,'
Stroke. All ground gears certified up to
AGMA Class 14+ on Zeiss-Hofler 11602
CMM. Inventory of gr,ind'ers includes
Honer BOil, Hofiler 1000, Hofler 1253
Supra, Hofl'er 15110and Hofler Nova
CNC 1000 (Fully CNC with on-board
CMM cheCikerJ.

Kreiter 'Geartech
2530 Garrow sr, Houston, IX 77003
Phone: 713-237-9793 Fa,x: 713-237-1209 I

Contact Mr. Willie Whittington
Visit our Website at
IIIIWW.kreiter-geartech. com

CIRCLE 152

HOB SHARPENIING
SERVICE

C'ontour II'nduction
IH',ardeniingSpe'cialists

Spur, helical and bevel gears
Our 'g'Bar hardening equipment
includes 3 NATCO subrnerqad
precess machines and 4 AJAX
CNC-controilled qear scanning
machines. We can tool to meet
any production need ..Call for a
company brochure'.

Ame.rican Metal Trea1ingl Company
1043 East 162nd Street
Cleveland, OH 44103

(2161 431-44H2
Fax: 12161431-1508

, ,Star Cuner Co.

• THIN FILM COATINGS
Wast Branch Industries

Subsidiary of Star Gutt,er Co.
2083 W. M-SS, West Branch, MI48661

1-888·Resharp· 1-888-737-4277
Ph onB: (517) 345.2865 • IFAX: (5m 345-~!i660

C:IRClE 148

GEAR TOOTH
GRINDIING SIERVICES

CIRCLE 156

• Cost effective, gear tootl1 g'rinding
specialists

'. Gear manufacturers aite our only
customers.

-Prototype and production quantit,ies
- Capacity to 27.5" P.O., 3.'5 O. P.
'. Able to match delivery to your

requirements
• All service to AGMA standards with

Certified Gear Inspection E,quipment

I

I • Precision Ground Spur. Helical and
Pump Gears to AGM_AClass 15

• The lalest grind'ng technology includlng:
• Reishauer RZ300E I

Electronic Gear Grinders
• Gleason fAG 400 CNG High I I

Production Gear Grinder
• Cincinnati Milacron GNG

Cylindrical Grinder
• Continuous Process Improvement

Utilizing SPC and Quality Planning

I
IIJIT Derrvery using Innovative

Stocking Programs

800447-2392 0NIAGARA
Fax: 716-874-9003
www.nJag8J.ll~ear.com
ema!1:lnloOnlagaragear.com

PRO-GEAR COMPANY, :INC,
23 Dick Road, D,epew, NY 14043

Toll Free:B71-!684-381O· Fax: 716·684·7717
E-malil:progearinc@aot.com

CIRCLE 1155 CIRCLE 153

.Rat.es-Line Classified: I" minimum, $285. Additions] lines $35 per line (8 lines per inch). Display Clas Hied: 3" minimum:
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SERVICE

MAAG PARTS AND SERVICE

Orliginal MAA.G IParts for a!ll:
.' Grindingl Machines
- Shaping Machiines (SHI
=Inspsctien Machines

Swiss Irained Service' Engin,eers:
Repairs to Complete IRebuilds

• Calibration
" ICertification
-!Evaluations

Becker GearlMeist,ers, line.
(800)423-2537" (516) 821-3967

Fax: 1151'6182.1-3870
Chicago, Illinois

CIRCLE 149

G,carShop for
Wlndows'>'

- - -------------

fJf8SBtIts

©r;!,:::~:
CUltom Gear o.&1gnl '&

Ins,pection A,pplets basedl
on our IProven Routines

A C'ustom Fit ,at a
P'eHy Cash .Price

800 a7· 2368,
www.pc..enl.com

CIRCLE. 154

THE,SE
HELP 'WANTE,D'
AD,S, ARE ALS,O

O'NLINEAT
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I-IELP VVANTED

Send resume to HR IDept, Aero Gear, 1050
Day Hill Rd., Windsor, CT 06095

Gleason Gener;aliingl and IGrinding
Aero Gear, a supplier of components to the
aerospa C8 industry, seeks an individual with
,experience grinding and ,generating bevel
'gears. In-dep1Jil experience with Gleason
machinelY is required 1116, 1104, 463,
Phoenix). Familiarity with Detroit, Red Ring,
or Fellows machinelY would be beneficial'.

We have doubled our size in the last f,ew
years. and anticipate c,ontinued growth and
stability. We are located in the Hartford, CT
area. We have established an innovative,
team-oriented culture that recognizes cre-
ative and efficient work. We -,also offer
competitive wages, ,quarterly cash profit
sharing,4()l(lkl and relocation assistance.

~- ellie: Northw.-t mnDUflll.1Uft'r of pre-
cision aiR:rafl compencnts ls ckinga
bighly motivated, laJuxbnrge gear shop
manager with III proven track record in a
mid- ized, fast-paced job hop environ-
mem, The uceessful candidate wi!l be
able' 10 how hand -on experience in
machine workload managerrem, fixture
design. cutler selection, set up reduction
methods, personnel management, motiva-
lion and comrnunicetion utilizing the fol-
lowing gearing equipmenl: Shaping. hob-
bing. ~Lraighland spiral bevel gears, gear
grinding, broaching and composite gear
mspeetlon. We offer excellent working
conditions in a new facility with a salary
and benefit package that exceeds lindu uy
sumdards in a most desirable area of 'the
country. Pleascc-mnll yllUr re;-um_ to.
reply@workmai1com III' .-00 it to: Do
GT. Gear Teehnolog)'., P;O •. Box 141-6"
Elk Grove VU]Bg~n,60007.

IN II IlSTRLAUMAN UIFACTURING ENGINEE.FI
leTourneau .• Inc. a large OEM rnanufac1llIer 01 mmmp,
I0J8S1Jy and II1IermlJdal equipment III wnrVlIIW. Teus, IS
curran1Jy :scrtenmgl ClndiUats$for the PQsition of
IndustnallManufat11mllg IEngll1eerWIth 'gear mlmilBc!JJr'
Ill~ concBrruBlI01LDesired canJIid.tl must poss.ess. I
!!!!n!mum 01 tell yean expenence In gUI mLnuilctunng
product d,velopmenL knowfedge of praven procassas to
acille¥e quality parts at ClJIIlPlbbV8 eests, retord ke p-
ing, !I1ce bility anJIqullity procedures (OINI. MIlS! be
lam hsrwoth gear cutl!ng equlpm!!n~gear cue hardeDlng:
methods snd too~ng methods. A degree III iEn~neenng IS
prBfelT8d.Positlon may re.qujre limited llBifsL

Pnmary responSibilities Will include:
• MSln!alllmg and WfllJng, new operation procedures.
• 'Oversee gilr mBnu1BcturLng.
• :Gear'failure analnl$ and solutipn,
• Tralmn~ of gear manufacturing, personnel in "how to'l
,andwhys 01gear rnanufactulll1g."

Complete benelrt p8clage to jnclude: health, deltlll,lir.,
AOaD, COlllpa1l\' funded rebremell~ 401Ikl. Iluaillied
clrnhdates sllnuld s1Jbmd a resume andsalary hlstorym:

ILlT_III. me,
I~Dtp~1ib!!e1!l _
11'..0. !fOllE, LoIll1Yi_, Tint 15IiOIi
1Iltp. ~'[Oum'8u·mc.com
IFiL:c 19031 2:11-7032 lIIIF-lQE

GIEAR TOOt D'ESIGN ENGIINEER
Nanona! BrDBch and 1MBchllla Co., IDealed In north·
'em Macomb County, has openings In !he Gear Tool
IEngmeerl_ng depanmelll. for deSIgn eng Illeers. The
pllmary ruponsibillties would be tool deSign and
development Additional are as of concentration
would Include ,creating loollllg pr,oposals. ISslSIIng

I

mallutacttJring wllh !heIr IIIlQlllllllnll!l finds Ind
customer follow-up. We all I major manufacturer
Df gear broaclling and gear finishing eQUIpmenl
$upplying !he automotive and aerospace mdustries.

The ideal candidate would have a bachelors degree
in mechanical engineering or related diSCipline and
a ba sic working knowledge 0' gears. Two tD three
yaars of experience In !he gear mdustry or automo-
tive field' is deSirable. We provide· an atlractive com-
pensation and benefits package For confidentIal
consider.ation. mail or FAX I cover leltsf along with
your resume and salary requirements 10:

N-"nOHAL BROkCH ~ND M_ACHIN.ECO.
lUW:GTDI
moo Twenty Th eMlI,l!llIldl

I

M'aco:m1l, IMI148II«-UII3
IFAX: '41 11-412-51153, IEIOE

A lealfing prod uear of gear manufaeMlng machillBs
and 'Iools supplying !he automobile .and aerospace
Industry has an opening in !heir sales department

The ideal candjdate wiU have a bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering. previDus 'slIperiencB' in !he
eutomotive IIIdustry and tlaimng. 111gur manulaq-
IUIlng along WIlh strong commumca\!on 8nd organl-
zatlDnalls ills, and !he abllilV to be a crB&I!VS· prob-
lem sofYer. The ,pnmary duties will be to, analyze' end
forecast customer needs and aggress ....ely solicit
orders. Travel required. - -

We are located in the Macomb CountyareB and oHera
competi!!ve compensation benefItS package.

If you are looking IDr a, challenging and diversified
COfur in !ha' engineering/sales arena, please sub·
mn YOLlr ruumeand c~ver let!er, w,ith salary
reqUirements for confidential CDnSlderlnon by FAX
Dr mall 10'

NATIONAL IBROACH .MO MACHINE CO.
ATJIN: SG:FPM
mUQiTw • lIlYiIlI.' rei. Mil,lRndl
IMIC=-_, Mr ..... n 03
FAI; ,-8,l).4tz-!i1S3 EIlE

,SERVICE MANIAGiER
Manufacturing faCility local.ed in northern
Macomb County seeking highly mOl1vated, sell-
discipnned ;profe~sionel wi!h strong ba ckground
in machine manufacturing'. Travel ReqUired.

Must have a :BSMEor BSEE. Five yearUKperi-
ance as a sarvice ma nagar and five yeafs
related experience also deSired. The primary
responsibilities will b 10 plan, organize IlJ1d
establish profit/sales goals. Must have the
abUity to develop and establ1shthe service
department as a profit center.

Interested candidates must submit a cover let-
ter with resume andl salary requirements to:

IN-,-ATlONAl BROACH AND MA'CHINE ICO.
ATIN:SMI
'115IIIl1TiwelltJ Thr , MilelRoldl
1M' Climb, MI411144·1103
fAX: 1-811H12-51153 [OE
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_------------ADDENDUM-------------
A Brief +-lis+oryof Qears

------

Gear Technology's bimonthly aberration - gear trivia, humor, weirdness and oddments for the edification and
amusement of our readers. Contributions are welcome.

Lite ....ah."....e A....tifactsAncient ~Iisto....y

J"wentiot"\
of the wheel

Cfesibios

I 0 one is quite sure when gears
were invented, It's universally
agreed, however, that they've
been transmitting motion in one

form or another for quite a long time.
The earliest accounts of gears come

from ancient Chinese and Greek litera-
ture, However, many of these references
are vague and unreliable, With some of
these texts, :it's difficult to say where his-
tory begin and mythology leaves off. To
make matters worse, the literature very
often contains descriptions of devices
that mayor may not have included gears.

Most of the hard evidence we have of
ancient gear development comes from.
the Eastern Mediterranean. For example,
a work called Mechanical Problems
came out of Aristotle's school around
280 B.c. It describes parallel wheels in
mesh, although it doesn't specifically
mention toothed wheels of any kind, and
these might have been friction disks
rather than gears.

Another classical inventor who may
have contributed to gear science was
Ctesibios of Alexandria (circa 300 B.C.),
who was a barber by trade and whose
inventionsmcluded an incredibly accu-
rate water clock. The dock included an
early form of rack and pinion gearing,
according to accounts written by
Vitruvius nearly three centuries later
(circa 25 B.C.).

The clearest early evidence of the
practical use of gears comes from
Archimedes (circa 250 B.c.). whose
screwed devices were the precursors of

280 l~.C
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war machines included many gear com-
ponents. Archimedes may also have been
one of the early developers of astronom-
ical clockworks.

By the time of Heron of Alexandria
(circa 60 A.D.), it's dear that gearing had
been developed and was widely consid-
ered as an acceptable means for transmit-
ting motion and solving mechanical
problems. Heron describes the use of
parallel. gear trains to raise a very heavy
load.with little effort. He also incorporat-
ed Archimedes-type screw drives in his
hodometer (odometer), a dev.ice for
measuring distances travelled by a cart

lIIudgingfrom the history books is one
thing. Finding hard evidence of actual
gears is another. The biggest problem in
finding archaeological evidence of gears
is that early gear materials were not built
to last. Gears made during the classical
era were probably made of bronze. When
bronze tools and mechanical pieces
broke, they were simply melted down
and refashioned into something else ..

The oldest surviving geared mecha-
nism is the Anukytbera device, a preci-
sion mechanism that was probably craft-
ed around 80 B.C. The device lay undis-
turbed for centuries off the tiny
Mediterranean island of Antikythera,
among a shipwreck: filled with marble
and bronze statues and other treasures.
Although the device received early atten-
tion as some type of astrolabe or cele tial
calculator, its complexity was not ful.ly
understood until it was tudied by the
late Derek de Sella Price, a Yaleprofes-

modem WOI1ll gearing. His designs for sor of science history. He wrote the
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definitive work On the subject, Gears
from the Greeks-The Alltikythera
Mechanism. A Calendar Computer from
ca. 80 B.C Although the book was pub-
lishedin 1974, it remains one of the best
studies of early gearing.

Gears from the Greeks describes a
device that included more than imple
gears. In fact, the Antikythera device
contains more than thirty gears arranged.
in a complex differential gear train. It
was used to mechanically calculate the
position of the sun and moon.
Archaeologists date its manufacture to
around 80 B.C., but this astronomical!
device's complexity is far greater than
anything previously ascribed to that time
period, and the gear train is certainly
more sophisticated than anything
described in the literature of the period.

Dr. Price concluded that the
Antikythera gears must either have been
the stroke of individual. genius or that
they bad been under continuous devel-
oped since the time of Archimedes.
Either way, the sophistication of the
Antikythera device is remarkable 0
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